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ABSTRACT

The Fort Mryte Nature Centre offers potenti al
to the entire urban population of Winnipeg and peop'le
fiving throughout the regìon to view, interpret and
become j nvol ved wi th part of Man'itoba 's wÍ I dl i fe heri -
tage. The uniqueness of this site at present stems
from its relationshìp to industry, namely Canada Cement
(Lafarge) l-'¡mited who have supported and encouraged the
interpretive faciljties on their property. Through the
management of the l^li I dl i fe Founda tj on of Mani toba, the
site has been developed to its present state where
visitors can experience expansive water features, flora,
fauna and capti ve waterfowl . Thì s study w'i.l I provi de
a framework for a further stage of development focus'ing
on specific site plans and supported by recommendations
for the integration of the centre into regional inter-
pretjve and recreational systems

Throughout the study two basic objectives have been
considered:

(l) provision of a facility which offers the visjtor
excitement through d'iverse recreational and
ìnterpretì ve opportunj ties, and

(2) encouragement to study major aspects of the
natural wi'ldlife of Manitoba.

Wj th these i n mj nd an d a bas'i c program provi ded by
the I¡Jjldlife Foundation of Manitoba, the s'ite has been
studied and analyzed, and recommendations have been made
to develop a successful environmental education facì lity.
it 'is felt that the proposed Fort Whyte Nature Centre
wi ll make a significant contribution to wildlife inter-
pretation not onìy ìn lrfinnipeg, but also in the pra'irìe
regìon and lead the way for private deveìopment of
i nte rpre ti ve f ac'i I i ti es .
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Crjtical to the well-being of mankjnd is a stable and heaìthy environment. In recent years we

have been faced with a continual misuse of natural resources evident by such environmental problems

as the energy crisis, air and water poìlution, environmental degradation, 'increased wjldl'ife

ext'inction, etc. Attention is now being paìd to the reversal of these trends, by many agencies public

and private, ìn an attempt to restore the environment to a healthy condition. This battle has been

fought primariiy by a m'inority of the population including biologists, ecologists and other resource

people who are environmentally trained. This is not sufficient. A primary goal to strengthen forces

would be to develop an environmental consc'iousness ìn the general pubf ic.

The urban lìfestyle of the majority of the population in North America allows very limited

contact with the natural environment. t,l'ithout such contact very few can appreciate nature, its beauty

and'importance, and develop responsible attitudes towards the environment. A forrn of environmental

educatjon'is the bas'is to encourage these responsible values at all levels. Thìs is the purpose of

the Fort Whyte llature Centre, managed by the l^lildlife Foundation of Manitoba.

The Fort lJhyte Nature Centre has been in operation in its present form since 1975. Featuring

nature trails, a receptìon buildiûg, â waterfowl demonstration building, large ponds and vegetat'ion

plus an astonishing variety of wildlife (includìng a herd of deer), the centre has been a success, with

the number of v'is'itors'increasing annuaì1y. Inherent to the success of the centre has been its proximìty

to a large urban population. Fort Whyte is located seven miles south-west of the centre of Winn'ipeg,

within a short distance of the many schools of the city and for the general public (Fjgure 1). This provìdes
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a tremendous opportun'ity to generate new environnental attjtudes in a large population base. The

growìng success of the present centre indicates both a need and a desire for these services in

14innipeg's population. After reviewing ìts successes and shortcomings, the Wildl'ife Foundation of

Manìtoba has proposed an expansÍon of the facilitjes to jncrease'its educatjonal ìmpact. Central

to the development will continue to be education, research, conservation and recreational activities

on a site djsplaying the phys'ical beauty and wonder of Åature.

The Fort ìrhyte Nature Centre is located on a 400-acre site owned by Canada Cement (Lafarge)

Ljmited. Envjronnental activities on the site began in .l957 
rnrhen the employees of Canada Cement

(Lafarge) Limited used the ponds, created by the excavation pits, as a place to keep Canada Geese.

In 1973, an agreenent between Canada Cement (Lafarge) t-imited and the l.lildlife Foundation of

Man'itoba granted the latter the opportunity to lease a ìarge area of the former's property for the

purposes of envjronmental education and wìldlife managen'ent. From there, the site has progressed

to jts present state attractìng school groups, naturalists'clubs, camera clubs, church groups,

scouts, gujdes and the general publìc. Research also plays an important role at the site with

partìcìpation by departments from the Unjversity of Manìatoba and the Universjty of !.linnipeg. These

activit'ies are to be majntained and encouraged in future development.

The l'ntent of this study of the Fort Vvtryte Nature Centre is to investigate potentials and make

recornmendat'ions for deve'lopment to'increase the effectiveness of the facility as a major environmental

educatj on centre for ìúi nni Peg.
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The Forttrfryte Nature Centre lies in the Tuxedo-Charleswood area of l^Iinnipeg. Ìþre, much of

our natural her.itage can be viewed in undeveloped woodlots and protected forests. Planned in advance

of predictable developmental pressure, the preserved forests will prov'ide a unique opportunity for

the present and future generations of the c'itizens of Winnipeg. The [^lildl'ife Foundation of Man'itoba

should encourage the preservation of tracts of land required to maintain the area as a stable

system for wildlife, Man and Nature.

included in thjs ecological system should be white-tailed deer and waterfowl whose importance

in this area dates back to the early settlers. The waterfowl, significant for the'ir migration routes,

will be the focus of the Fort l^hyte Development Plan, while the white-tailed deer are a key e'lement

i n the deve'ìopment of the reg'ion.

The intent of regìonal development for the area is to identify a corridor forintegration of

wildl ife and l4an and to propose guide'l jnes to develop, manage and protect this system

LAND USE

The area of reg-iona'l s.ign'ificance for wjldlife plann'ing at present supports a'large herd of

white-tajled deer. Included 'in the present open-space system and identìfied 'in F'igure 2 are maior

fac-il it-ies such as the Fort Whyte Nature Centre, the Assiniboine Park Zoo and Forest, the Tuxedo

Golf Course and the Assiniboine Rjver. The area also offers numerous ne'ighbourhood parks, undeveloped

p¡ivate land noldings, res'idential areas and industrial s'ites.
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Regi onal Context



The southern fields can antic'ipate developmental pressure in the near future as the area grows.

This, in combínation with a road network which dìscourages open-space'linkages, indicates a need for

plannìng a corridor in advance of further development.

FLORA

The vegetation of the area'is broadly classified.as l-hrdwood Aspen/Oak Forest characteristic

of the Aspen Parkland Regìon of south-central Manitoba.l Nrr.rous plant cornmunities have been identified

which range from the very moist wet meadows to areas of the dominant species of trees to, finaìly, the

dry praìrìe. The present condit.ion in the Assiniboine Forest indicates the conrnun'ity is moving

towards a Mixed lhrdwood Forest, with oak, ash and Manitoba maple'invading whiìe aspen and balsam

poplar die out during a time span of 40 to 70 years. Studies have shown a great rjchness of

exl'sting vegetation with three species of trees, l6 of shrubs, nine of grasses and 70 of herbaceous

plants in the forest alone (Appendix l).

FAUNA

lllildljfe of the region reflect the d'iversity of vegetat'ion with estimates of 200 species of

birds, 3l of ma;':mals and a life strata of amphibians and reptiles (Appendi x 2). 0f these, the most notable

I'The Sstablishment of Assiniboine Forest as an Urban l^lilderness Park: FeggÞj]jty__Study_.
Wi nni peg



are the white-tailed deer which

as many as 200, the white-tai I ed

wildlife managenent in this area

CORRIDOR DEVTLCPMENT

Although the region abounds in natural qualities.of vegetation and wildlife, the land has

undergone trenendous pressur€s for development (Appendìx 5). This direct conflict should be addressed

while piann'ing the Fort Whyte Nature Centre to open potentaíls for recreational and interpretive

links jnto the reg'ion. A corridor for both wildlife movenent and recreat'ional enjoyment has been

proposed to reCuce the'impact of past and future development on the natural elements. This corridor

would begìn jn i.ssiniboÍne Park and follow open lands to the south down to, and past, the Fort Mryte

Nature Centre {'lppendix 5). Zoning and management recommendations should be deve'loped (Appendix 5)

to ensure ìorg .ange stabjlìty for the corridor. The Fort Whyte Nature Centre should be seen as a

major node along this corrid'ior, a focus for recreation and interpretation. People will consider it
e'ither a des::ration or a departure point. ldith this system i n mind, the development of the Centre

must consjder r:ot iust a program within its boundaries but interpretive co-ordination with other

centres and re cr^eatìonal systems for bi cyc I j ng and hi ki ng access to and from the si te .

range throughout the Tuxedo-charleswood area. l,Jith a herd including

deer are a major consideration in the development of plans for

(Appendix 5 ) .
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PRTSENT ÍATU S

The Fort lùyte Nature Centre ìs located on a 400-acre site owned by Canada Cement (Lafarge)

Ljmited (Photo l). Used for excavating material, the site is in neither a natural nor a deveìoped

state. The four lakes created by excavatjon cover the major portion of the area to be utilized

by the nature centre and its facil'ities. The balance is characterized by grassland or scrub brush

wìth sone mature trees. A diversity of both flora and îauna can be observed w'ithin the relatively

small sjte. Sjnce the openìng of the Nature Centre in 1975 there has been little change in the

ava'ilable facilities. Major structures include the reception build'ing and the waterfowl demonstration

build'ing. Prc,¿ided are outdoor pens for waterfowl which offer good predator protection on the ground.

A nature trail through the bush on the north side of the lake.has been used for interpretation.

A gra'¿elled area near the receptjon bu'ilding provides parking space for v'isitors and is

connected by an access road to McGjllìvray Boulevard. A new sign has been constructed and thjs

will be placec at the entrance from McGilìivray Boulevard.

The ce:,ent plant only 'l ,500 feet from the receptìon bui'lding is a dominant feature in the

landscape and i:s presence can be felt throughout the site. The plant does not eliminate development

but rem'inds cre of'the site's history and the context for the nature centre.

lt



PHOTO I

Air photo of Canada Cement (Lafarge) P'lant. Note lakes are numbered to correspond with text.
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bllLDLIFE FOUNDATION OF MANITOBA

The W'ildlife Foundation of Manitoba, manager of the nature centre, 'is a non-profit organ'ization

offerìng services in the conservation of wjldl'ife and its habitats. Its prìmary services include

the provision of facilities and the funding for education in wildljfe conservation. Chartered by'law

in 1966, the Foundation accepts land donat'ions and endowments to develop pennanent wildlife areas.

In these ways the Foundatjon ajds in the preservation oî the natural heritage of Manitoba and

encourages the education of the publìc. Through these services their goal of increasing the pub'l'ic's

apprecìat'ion of our wildlife heritage will be reached.

HISTORY OF THT FORT l^lHYTE NATURT CENTRE

One of the Foundation's chief interests is the Fort l^trryte Nature Centre. An on-site

environmental history, dating back to .l957, 
begins with the emp'loyees of Canada Cement (Lafarge) Lìmited

using the ponds created by clay extraction to keep Canada Geese. In 1973, an agreement between

Canada Cement (Lafarge) t-imited and the l.Jildlife Foundation granted the latter the opportunity to

lease a .large 
area of the former's property for environmental education and wìldlífe management.

The centre has now been'in operation since 1975. Featuring nature trails, a rreception building,

a waterfowl demonstration build'ing, large ponds, diverse vegetatjon, p'lus an astonish'ing variety

of wjldlife (including a herd of deer), the centre has been a success, with annual increases

'in v'isitor use. Atrracting schoo'l groups, naturalists'and photographers'clubs, church groups,

scouts, guìdes and the general public, it is now proposed to begin a further stage of development

l3



of the centre. An expans'ion of facilìties is proposed to increase íts educational

enhancement of the educational opportunit'ies and conservation activities presently

at the sjte. The Wildlife Foundation of Manitoba w'ishes to maintain the orìg'ina'l

centr.e- nati ve vraterfowl- throughout the development.

PROPOSED DEVILOPMENT O&]ECTIVES

Central to this development study of the Fort l.Jhyte Nature Centre wil I be the folìowing

object'ives urhich have been der.ived through meetìngs with members of the Ì.Jildlife Foundation.

l. The Centre wí.l1 provide facilities for the interpretation of waterfowl and its habjtat
'in a form unìque to the l^tinnipeg region. It will

provide for a diversity of user groups;

provide both supervised and unsupervised interpretive facilitjes;
prov'ide first-hand access to waterfowl and its habitat;
maintain a capt'ive collectjon of waterfowl for education and breedíng;
prov'ide facilities for the jdentificatìon and dìsplay of native Man'itoban waterfowl

2. The Centre will be supportive of the interpretive and recreatjonal systems of l^linnipeg,

and uil I

pr"ovìde recreational activit'ies compatible with the interpretive goaìs;
'integrate facilities into the recreational systems of the City of Wjnnipeg;
provide ìnformation on other environmental groups;

co-ordinate programming with the interpretive program of the City of l.linnìpeg.

impact wi th

accommoda te d

focus of the nature

14



3. The Centre wi I I be a sel f -suffi cient y€source, and wi'l'l

obtain funds through admissions, memberships, and donations to support the Centre;
provide continuing opportunities without dependence on other facil'ities.

The Centre wíll acknowledge the ability of industr"y to play a pos'itive role in the

preservation of the environrnent, through

history and the current particìpation'of Canada Cement (Lafarge) Limited in the
nature centre.

4.

PROGRAM

The program for the Fort l,rTryte Nature Centre was developed from two sourcesi through meetings

with the Wildlife Foundation and through the author's site investigations into potentials, constraints

and character of the area.

The Foundation considers the major components of the proposed development to be an extension of
the existr'ng facjlities at the site. Modification of these existing elements to provide a site plan

sìmilar jn conceot to Slimbridge in Engiand, managed by the l^lildfowl Trust, was desired. The program

for Fort irhyte r,ras then developed.

A major nature centre buìlding would function as the reception area and hub of the development.

Thjs, along ,,,rjth other exjst'ing buildjngs, would remain at their present location and would be

modifjed and upgraded as required.

A series of waterfowl display ponds and interpretive areas were to be developed so that water-

fowl could be studied at close proximity. Contact between the visitor and the waterfowl was a key

I5



element of the design. Nature trails were to provjde addit'ional interpretive value to the

previous features. Site access was to be upgraded and parking areas enlarged to suitable

capacities. Screen'ing of incompatible views of adjacent land uses, in particular an automobile

wreck'ing yard to the south of the second lake, was desired. A final consideratjon was to develop

the sìte in conjunct'ion with the future industrial needs of Canada Cement (Lafarge) Limited. The site

was then analyzed to determine where conflicts occurred jn programming. Site conditions led to the

structurìng of these components and jdent.ified potential for furtherinterpretatjon of white-tailed

deer and for recreational pursuits such as hjking and bicyc'ling for regional ties.

VISITOR USE

The estimation of anticipated vjs'itors to the Fort Whyte Nature Centre is a difficult task

compl jcated cy nany variables. These variables jncl ude:

I. deve'lopment of pubf ic transportatìon systems jn the area;

2. furure growth of the Charleswood area;

3. increased access by the proposed Southern Freeway;

4. development of an open-space link with Assiniboine Forest and Zoo;

5. gro''rth i n recreational potent'ia1 for the City of l^finnipeg.

There is no single fac'ility ava'ilable to the City of l,linnipeg comparable to the proposed Fort

Whyte Nature Centre. It combines both the intensive appreciation of wildlife characteristics of the

Assjnìbojne Zoo and the extensive interpretive values of the Living Pra'irie Museum or the Assiniboine

Forest Progranr. Intensive interpretíve development has proven to be highly sought after in many

t6



other major cities. Slimbridge in Britain, for example, has very h'igh vìsitor use and is very

successful. The'increased use of interpretìve trails through natural areas of our National and

Provincjal Parks leaves little question as to the importance of this element to the recreationist.

The combinatjon of the two in one site 'in the heart of a city such as l,linnipeg indicates a great

potential for hjgh usage

As'indicated by other interpretive facilities, the site will attract visitors with wide

backgrounds and diverse interests. Many visitors will co¡TE'in organized groups with specific areas

of interest. such groups'include school classes, photography c1ubs, naturalist groups, senior

citizens and church groups. These can be planned for through advance reservations and also through

seìf-organ'izatjon of programs. Visitors from the general pubìic will be even more varied with

familjes, tourists, duck hunters, bird watchers, the handicapped; all with individual objectives,

interests and requirements. A program to accommodate thjs diversity must be very adaptable. The

adaptab'iììty must also encourage repeated vis'its through avaìlability of knowledge at a variety of

levels. The popularity of this type of facility is increasìng, and its potential has yet to be

fuììy rea'lized jn l^linnipeg.

ACC ES S

Fronting on McGillivray Boulevard, a major city and regionaì route, just l0 miles from the

heart of the Cìty of l^finnipeg, the Fort Mryte Nature Centre has a prime location. It is on'ly a

short drjve away for the 600,000 people of Winnipeg. Although access is direct, since there is no

17



public transportation to the area, private vehicles are required. It can be anticipated that a

bus route will be extended along McGil'livray Boulevard from Waverìey Street to service new

development'in the Charleswood area. The upgradi'ng of roads due to this developnent and the con-

struction of the proposed Southern Freeway will provìde even greater access to the site.

Movement should be encouraged between both the Ass'iniboine Park and the Forest with direct,

well-defined routes for hikers, cycljsts and vehicles.'A separate corridor should be provided to

encourage pedestrians and cyclists. This corridor could línk Fort hfryte with regional systems

currently under study such as bicycle routes a'long the Assiniboine River.

S'ignage and road graphics are very'important to the first-time visitors. These should be

clear and precìse giving proper information as to locatíon, orientatl'on and schedules. The other

major funct'ion of sì gnage is to attract trans'ient v'isi tor use.

The stacks of the Canada Cement (Lafarge) I-'imited plant would act as a major landmark for

orieñtat'ion from miles around.

SITE INVTNTORY

Veqetat'ion Communi ties

The vegetation cornmun'ities of the Fort Whyte

oak forest. Formed mostly by disturbance at various

different stages of success'ion. The key aspects of

water levels and the clearìng of the land wh'ich have

supporting a diversity of wildlife.

t8

site vary greatly, from wetland marshes to aspen-

times i n the past, the vegetati on 'is i n

the disturbance have been the chang'ing of ground-

resul ted 'in the wide range of vegetat'ion capab'le of



Forest

Dominated by trembling aspen, the aspen-oak cornmunity'is located in the drier areas of the

síte. Bur oak are scattered throughout the forest with a major understory of hazel, saskatoon and

wjld rose plus a herbaceous layer. In a few areas the forest is approaching a mature state. Many

of the trees are still 20-30 feet high with a very h'igh dens'ity. Sap'lings and suckers are very

characterjstjc of much of the area.

A small cottonwood community can also be identified along with sporadic growth of species such

as green ash, Manitoba mapìe, Russían olive and whjte spruce, some of which have been ìntroduced by

Man. These vegetat'ive units prov'ide varìety to the otherw'ise flat and un'iform site.

$rub

A dominant willow-shrub commun'ity can be found north of the pond cìosest to the ex'isting

nature centre. In thjs area the groundwater level has been raised through the construction of

roads that block drainage. A few peach-leaved willows tower above the domjnant willow shrub

characterìzed by sand-bar w'illows and pussy willows. Also evjdent by the dead stumps jn this area

js the previous aspen community which died due to the higher water-table. Many other areas in

early stages of succession show the characteristics of a shrub conrmuníty. These are dom'inated by

aspen seedlings, herbaceous plants and grasses.
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Wetl a nd

These conmun'itìes can be divided into wetland meadow and emergent vegetation. The wetland

meadow is a conrnunìty of sedges and grassêS, preferring areas which are continuaì1y moist with a

very high water-table. In these areas very little succession w'ill occur unless the water-table

falls since most other communities will be drowned out.

The emergent vegetation can be seen only'in a few areas around the lakes or jn the marsh by

the second and third lakes. The major species include cattail, bullrushes and some Phragm'ites.

They requjre v¡ater covering a portion of the plan at least in the early grow'ing stage. lbre there

ís'insufficient y¡ater for submergents and too much for the sedges. Thjs community provides good

habi tat for a di versi ty of wi ldl ife.

Su bme rge nt

Although port'ions of the lakes are as old as 50 years, th'is vegetation is iust begining to be

established. I'lutrjent run-off from the neìghbouring fìelds has aided in jts establjshment. The

clarity of the standjng water allows light penetration whjch is needed by the plants. The vegetation

'is more successful in the first pond ìn the shallow end because of its relatively stable water-level

and the waten depth. The vegetation is sufficient at present to ma'intain various spec'ies of fish.

In general, the upland vegetation js of low qua'lìty and areas could be sacrificed for development

due to'its relatìvely young successional stage. It should be acknowledged that there are few woodlots
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in the regìon and a preservation of ìarger, healthier stands would benefit the visual quaìity of the

landscape. Noræ of the existing flora'l communities should be removed completely from the s'ite as

thjs would result in loss of habitat for specific wildlife.

Wildlife

The diversity of vegetatìon on the site provides.habjtat (food, water, cover) for a wide

variety of'¿¡ildljfe species. The interface of two different floral communities is the location

for increased activjty of wildlife. I-þre the vegetative diversi;ty is further increased guaranteeing

a higher degree of suitab'ility for more anjmals. Thjs is very common at the Fort Whyte site with

the resident fauna. The site is a maior stopover for mìgrat'ing wildfowl. The regional movement of

such mammals as the white-ta'iled deer occurs through the site. The lakes provide habl'tat for a

wide range of aquatic animals.

Bi rds

The nature centre js the home of a number of both pìnioned and free-flying waterfowl. Attracted

by the pìnioned b'irds, mìgrants find food and cover within the site and its jrnmediate surroundings.

The locatjon of this site on three of four North American flyways ensures an abundance of waterfowl

duri ng mi gratory seasons

Many other birds are attracted to the areas of water, marshes, trees and shrubs for food and

cover. Comlon bjrds include grebes, hawks, sandpìpers, terns, marsh wrens, owls, swallows, warblers,

and sparrows.
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Mamma I s

The major mammal of the area'is the white-tailed deer. Often sighted in the forest to the

north, the herd of up to 200 animals roams throughout the region. Snaller mammals which make

thejr homes jn the forest and shrub areas jnclude red foxes, raccoons, muskrats, rabb'its, squirrels,

weasels and voles. Attracted to the vegetative diversity, these animals can usually satisfy their

needs in a reìatively small area.

Aquati c An'imal s

The lakes and marshes provide the habitat for a number of amph'ibjans and fish. Frogs, turtles

and snakes can be found in the area. The fish are relative newcomers. Stocked with s,peckled trout

at one time, these ponds now contain numerous other fish which have been introduced naturally. The

dominant specìes is ye11ow perch, but also found in the lakes are carp, pike, catfish, minnows,

large-mouth bass, walìeye and rainbow trout. The submergent vegetation and water depth provìde the

necess i ti es of these speci es .

Food, cover and water are the key elements of habitat for wildlife. These factors vary

between spec'ies but must be protected if the species are to remaìn. The critical time for minimal

human interference is in the late winter and during breeding periods.
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Topography

The topography of the site is basicalìy flat with the only major deviations a result of

excavation. The jmportant aspect of the landform js the drainage system wh'ich replenìshes the lakes

during spring run-off. The major dra'inaç ditch collects water from the surroundjng area, then

enters the second pond from the south. A change in draìnage patterns on the site would alter the

nutrjent run-off from the agricultural fields. Studjed by graduate students of the University of

Manitoba on nutrient content are ìn progress and would indicate the problems which might be caused.

There ìs much flooding during the spring run-off which has affected neighbouring properties 'in the

past. A dike, stil'ì onìy partially complete, is bejng constructed to deal wìth th'is problem.

Soi I

The Fort l,rtryte Nature Centre sits on predom'inantìy clay soi'ls mostly of the Fort Garry

association. There are pockets of the highly unstable Osborne clay aìso present. The clay'layer is

more than 40 feet thick in most areas with the best excavatjon material in the lower layers. These

clays have been developed in the shallower areas of glacial Lake Agassì2. The basic limitation for

development lies jn those areas where 0sborne cìay'is present. Its poor drainage, high moisture content

and hjgh shrink-swell characterjstics make it very unsuitable for most structural development. It is,

however, st'ill suitable for water retention'in the form of dugouts, lagoons and ponds.
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Lakes

The lakes cover an area of about 70 acres with depths ranging to 36 feet or more. Their

major functìon for the cement p'lant'is cooling. The first lake is self-contained and is maintained

by pumping water from the other lakes. This provides a constant supply of water to the pumphouse at

the east end of the fjrst lake. This lake was first excavated with horse scrapers about 50 years ago

and reworked v¡ith a dragline recently. In some arear, ä, with the second lake, there are depths of

only ten feet or less where it was not reworked. The edges are steep'in all recentìy excavated areas

but through erosion and s'lump'ing form an under'water terrace. The south wind causes wave action which

results in thjs slump'ing. The namow spìts, once much wider, reduce the si ze of these waves.

The water itself is gradual'ly'increasing in nutrient level as a result of agricultural run-off.

It nou¡ supports a variety of life forms, both floral and faunal. The clarity of the water is not

a problem with visibil'ity well into the'ir depths bejng possìb1e. In general, the lakes are highly

susceptìble to po'llution as they are not flowìng and have no constant water source.

Struc tu re s

Presently on the s'ite

demonstrati on bu'i1di ng . The

are fac'ilities rv'ithin it for

for use.

are two major structures, the receptì on bu'i'ldÍng and the waterfowl

latter is bas'ically a wjntering faci'lity for ducks and geese. There

incubation which were used'in the past. A work space is also available
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The receptìon bui'lding, constructed in 1974, is the heart of the site. Elevated on pìers,

the structure overlooks the first pond and the land adjacent. Its primary view is to the west.

Insjde there at€ a large open display space, washrooms and an office area. Fully insulated and

heated, the building is available for use the year round. Its capacity for meetings or presentat'ions

is approxìmately 50 people.

Cement Plant

The cement p'lant occup'ies an area of about B0 acres for buildings, parking, roads and

rai'lways. The future production period will be about 40 to 50 years with a constant trend toward

efficìency. The plant combines the clay excavated on site plus other materials transported to

the site to produce portland cement. It is a major element in the landscape seen from afar.

Cl 'ima te

The general climate of the site 'is the same as that for hlinnipeg. 0f major concern are the

months of proposed use: May through October. During these months average temperatures range from

l2'C to 26"C with July and August hav'ing the highest temperatures. No major fluctuations in rajnfall

are common, and da'ily sunshine hours are usually hìgh. The w'ind averages about ll.5 mi'les per hour

wjth the dominant prevaìl'ing direction being south.

The microcl'imate for the Fort hrtryte Nature Centre varjes according to the influence of major

physìcal units: lakes, meadows, wooded areas and marshes. The resu'lting ìmpacts of these on the
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general climate are mjnor and are not design issues.

The rvind does not normally carry waste from the cement

with the i¡ater on the lakes. The openness of the land

of extensive wave action. It is for th'is reason that the spits of land between the lakes are

important. They prevent the buildup of large waves wìth increased erosive power. They must be

mai ntai ned an d protected i n any deve'l opment pl an .

The major issue of climate deals wíth the urind.

p'lant over the site but it does pose a problem

in the region al lows a sweep of wind capab'le
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PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDY

PHOTO 2

Skyline view from interior of
si te.
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PHOTO 3

Recept'ion Brrì 1dì ng
Viewed from near McGillivray
Boulevard.
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PHOTO 4

Recepti on Bu'i 1 di ng
Viewed from the lakeshore.
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PHOTO 5

Ex'ist'ing display ponds for
ducks 

_and 
geese . 

_
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PHOTO 6

Lake #1.
l^lest v'iew from Reception
Bu'i 1 di ng . Note f I ock of
Canada Geese and solitary
Mallard.
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PHOTO 7

Lake #.l.
Note shoreline character and
flock of Canada Geese.
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PHOTO B

Lake #2.
View of shallow east baY.
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PHOTO 9

Scraper Marsh.
Note Mallard takinq off.



PHOTO IO

Existing'internal access road
north of Lake #1.
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PHOTO I

Present excavation
north of site with
hackground. Note
gullying ìn soil.

I

p'it l ocated
forest i n

s'lumpi ng and



SITI EVALUATION

Upon investigation of the natural elements explained in this Chapter and the development of the

basic program, the s'ite was studied for developmenta'l potential (Figure 3). The nature centre was the

first element examined for the most suìtable location, although the program had assumed it to be stable.

Two new alternative sites to the existing location were found and studied. These sites are respectively

in the north and central areas of the property, each wiifr enough land to bu'ild on and to develop the

supportive requ'irements of the nature centre. An assessment of these alternative sites follows.

North Site

The north site was seen as an ideal area to ìncorporate the nature centre into a regional

corridor. The area has suffered from major disturbance, with the removal of much of the forest in

preparation for excavation. This would not have adverse effects on development as major open spaces

would be required for parking, access, the nature centre and other facjlities. A planting program

could be started to revegetate the remaining areas. Access would be provided from ejther Kenaston

Boulevard aìong an existing right-of-way or from McCreary Road. Preference would be given to the

west route from McCreary Road to protect the woodlot in the east, and forego obstructions for

movement of deer. This woodlot would play a major part in the site development. Zoning of the area

would provr'Ce access only by'interpretive trails. Restrjctions of use would be requjred, since this

is a major deer habjtat. Through proper management, the numerous sightings of deer would be a major

asset to the nature centre.
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A corridor running north to the Assinibojne Forest would be easily deveìoped from this site. At

thl's locatjon there would be little conflict with the cement p'lant in future development. There are,

however, limjtations for the nature centre at this location.

The first and very obvìous conflict w'ith the program is that the development ìs very land-

oriented. One of the key features of the property as a whole is the excavation ponds. Direct use and

appreciatjon of this water feature for city dwellers is important and would not be acconrnodated by

locatjng the centre at the north site. A more suitable ìnterpretive theme would be the urban deer

herd and jts habjtat. This theme would dupì'icate interpretìve programming in the Assjniboine Forest

and not contribute to regional development. For these basic reasons thjs area was reiected as being

less sui table than the existì ng locat'ion.

Centr:al Si te

The central area would eliminate many of the problems assocìated with the northern site. It is

close to the vrater feature and would be very compatible with the designated program. Much of this

area js suitable for build'ing but ths occâsional low marshy spot is susceptible to Ímpact. There js

potentìa1 access either along lake four from McCreary Road or from McGiliivray Boulevard along ìake

one. Both these routes would provide a long scenìc entrance road aiong the lakeshore. The site itself

has a very dìverse vegetative structure and is capable of good bufferíng. There are two areas of

marsh to be managed on the sjte, and development of waterfowl dìsplay ponds could be assocìated with

these areas. The water conditions are good in this area with the shailow water of lake two suitable
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forisland development. The expansive view of water would be uníque for the site but developing the

linear banks for added interest would be very costly

A hjking trail around the lakes is a potential feature of the site. The orientation towards

the lake jtself would provide a psychological buffer to the cement plant. Access to the regional

corridor would be direct and present no problems. A further development of nature trails could be

dìrected to the north through the marshy area, and.u.ntrully to deer vjewing areas'in the exìsting

woodl ot.

There are also numerous restrictions on thjs site for nature centre development. The first

would be the elìmìnation of a major feature, the diverse vegetation, in favour of parking areas and

the nature centre. Although access routes could follow much of the existing road network, there

would stjll be much vegetatjon removal. This vegetation could be better used forinterpretive and

recreational uses. The lakes themselves also create a probìem. Maior water-level fluctuations in

the lakes not reguìated can be wjtnessed in dry years. in these dry years the pìts could become

an eyesore to the visìtor rather than a benefit. Directly across lake two is the automobile wrecker's

yard. Thjs, although screened, would remain unsightly for many years. Screen'ing would also be

requìred along ejther access road s'ince the chìmneys of the cement p'lant would be vis'ible from aìong

the entire entrance route. Although this area is suited to the program, its problems outweigh the

beref its when compared to the ex jsti ng si te .

Numerous other sites have been looked at but the lack of major developab'le area has ruled them out.
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Existing Site

The existjng site has been the area chosen for development. It is well-suited to the program

and can combine vrith other areas to make an excitìng deve'lopment. There would be no loss of good

vegetat'ion. Access is s'imple and straightforward. The aesthetics and views are pleasing. It also

makes d1rect use of the existíng bu'i1ding. A problem with the site, however, is noíse. Sound

buff eri ng f rom l4cGi I 'l 'i vray Boul evard wi I I be requi red.

La kes

The lakes were studjed for ex'isting vegetation and potentia'l for expanding vegetation. There

are no prìme areas of marsh, emergent vegetation or submergent vegetation associated directly with

the lakes which provide background for the program. For limited funds, however, there are two areas,

the east ends of lakes one and two, which have potential. If water levels could be maintained in

lake two as ìn one then the shallow area could accommodate aquatic vegetat'ion. Measures must be taken

in lake one to ensure free water movement jn and around the pumphouse of the cement plant's cooling

system. A change in water-regulation practice must also respect problems with the sp'its which serve

to first divide the lakes and, second, to reduce prob'lems of wave action.

l,Joodl ots

The existing woodlot, located on the north end away from the nature centre, is a unit of major

'importance as it is prime deer habìtat 'in winter. Characterized by clearings, dense brush and aspen,
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this must be pnotected and managed for w'ildlife if any regional wildlife movement is to occur. Access

should be limited, especially in winter and spring months when the deer are weakest. Its potential for

excavatìon has been realjzed as jndícated by the north lake. Impfications of further industrial use

should be brought forth when future excavation is planned in the zone.

Industrial Area

The industrial area should not be considered detrimental but an asset to the nature centre.

rem'inder of its proxim'ity to the cement p'lant would demonstrate how industry can participate in

a healthy env'ironment. At present, however, the cement plant dominates the landscape and should be

reduced jn vjsual impact. Screening and buffering ìs required in many areas to accomplish this.

The major ch'imneys of the pìant would still provide an orientation feature on the site and for

m'iles around. Th'is would continue the idea of the industry/nature centre existence jn a lower key.
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INTIRPRETIVT PLAN

Interpretatjon:

"An educational activity which aims to
through the use of original objects by
illustrative media, rather than simpìy

INTERPRETiVE SIGNIFICANCE

The Fort Whyte Nature Centre is unique ìn Winnjpeg's interpretìve system. The basic develop-

mental framevrork, a series of waterfowl d'isp'lay ponds, nature trajls and reception centre and

waterfowl bujldjng have been provided by the l^lildlìfe Foundation of Manitoba. ltistoricallY, this

responds directìy to the site, with waterfowl breeding first attempted in .l959. 
The p'lan w'il1 build

on this aspect and encourage a w'ide range of interpretive experíences to develop a knowledge and

understandìng of waterfowl and its habitat.

in the past, indication of this knowledge and understanding has been lacking not onìy in

Manitoba but throughout the central prairie region where 75% of waterfowl breeding takes place.

Large scale draìnage and reclamatjon of marshes for agricultural purposes have resulted in a loss of

many prime v¡aterfowl product'ion areas. Not only are waterfowl affected by th'is practice but also

numerous other problems have developed. These areas provìde habitat for many other forms of wildlife and

reveal meaning and relationsh'ips
firsthand experience and by
to communicate factual information. "

- Freeman Ti I denl .

lf . ti lden, Ilterpreting 0ur lèritage, (Chapel Hil l, North Carol'ina: Universi ty of North
Caroljna Press, 196
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and have vegetative zones not found elsewhere jn the environment. The manipulation of a water system

wjll naturally have an effect on water conservation and flood control through ìts changes of run-off

retent'ion and groundwater capacities. The loss of wetland areas can result'in increased surface

run-off, thus an jncreased potential for flood'ing. It could also reduce groundwater levels,

the source of well-water and drinkjng supplies. Another form of wetland destruction in this century

has been'increased siltation and other forms of po'llution. Aesthetically, wetlands wi'11 always hold

a special qua'ìíty for many people, from the child for whom they are a constant source of excitement

to those apprecíat'ing thejr beauty and the djversity of the landscape. Similarly, waterfowl add

relaxat'ion, recreation and joy to the I'ives of many. The past few yeans have shown an increase in

concern for these issues on an individual basis with increased pond construction and protect'ion.

Through ivìder understanding, restoration of wetlands, ìncreasing breeding popu'latjons and management,

the benefjts of iraterfowl can once aga'in become a reafity. The central issues of waterfowl and

the j r hab j tat are what the Fort hJl'ryte Nature Centre w'il I be addressi ng 'in i ts i nterpreti ve program.

RISOURCT BASi

Although the program seems well suited to the site, the site ìs not characteristic of-an area

to develop for ivaterfowl 'interpretat'ion. Common areas for such a deve'lopment, for example, Hecla

marsh, began ',vith an existing marsh environment. 0n the Fort l,thyte s'ite the resources must be

manipulated','tith both marsh and display ponds being constructed. This, however, does allow for stage
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setting and a stronger control over program development. The site does offer a tradjtional stop-

over for many bì rds duri ng spri ng and fal 'l mi grat'ion.

The key elements of the site are the lakes, the north shore for trails and the south shore

adjacent to the recept'ion bujldings for intensive development. These areas, when developed, will

provìde the physìca1 requirements for the interpret'ive program. Existing at present are two bu'i1dings,

the Kiwanis recept'ion building and a waterfowl buìldìng. These have been'incorporated into the p'lan

with all other supportive buildings. Their function wjll be to house permanent djspìays, ìibrary,

naturaljst's office, receptìon area and further operational ar€as. A finaì aspect of the resources

of the site is the northern woodlot. This area is the winter home for the largest population of

Winnipeg's deer. This key'interpretìve feature is also supported by over 150 species of songbirds,

a wide varieLy of southern Manitoban animals and vegetation typical to the aspen parkland areas of

the pra'irjes.

RECEIVER GROUPS

The v.isitor group dealt with previousìy suggests a very diverse background for potentiaì users.

The development of the interpretive program must deal wjth thjs diversity by providing for a range of

educational levels. The Liv'ing Prairie l'4useum has provided clues to the real potential visitors to

the s'ite. During 90% of operating time in the months of l4ay, June, September and October, the museum

was booked by school groups. This would seem comparable to the projected use at Fort hhyte. This

period, however, could be extended to incl ude April and March for v'iewing of the spring migrat'ion at
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Fort lrhyte. During the summer, the largest visitor group at the museum were tourists, making up 75%

of all vis'itors. This could also be seen as a major group at the nature centre, Íf a símìlar promotional

program was established

The museum has found ìts proximity to the local people has ínhibited rather than attracted

them to it, with the major reason for local attendance being to show the area to a vjsiting friend

or relative. Regional vis'itors were less in number. Usually, these people had a Flrpose in mind

for visiting. l4ajor visitors were a wide range of interested groups of both adults and children

who can be expected at Fort lúryte. The museum also indicates a large vicarious user-group which

requests i nformation and resource materials but cannot visi t the si te.

The users jndicated by the museum prov'ide a basis for interpret'ive program development. To

increase user-appeal a wider range of interests should be prov'ided for. This, combined with jntegratìon

of other exjstjng programs, should be beneficial not only for increasing use but also for repeat visits.

PURPOS E

The theme and development of the Fort l,jhyte Nature Centre is not meant to satisfy al I aspects

of interest in waterfowl. The purpose of the nature centre is to provìde informat'ion and bujld interest

in waterfowl and the environment. The centre should be viewed not as an end in the learning experience,

but as an integrated component in a system of environmental education. It will have a genera'l relationsh'ip

to the progran:ìs of other Winnipeg facil'ities but have direct interpret'ive links to programs at such
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natural areas as Oak Hammock t,lìldlife Management Area, Delta l4arsh, Hecla Marsh and the Alfred Hole

Goose Sanctuary. These areas will provide a further step jn understanding waterfowl and their

habitat within the natural env'ironnent of their sites.

THEMES

The major interpretive theme for the nature cent,re is waterfowl and their habitat. Focal

top'ics which include waterfowl jdentification, characteristics, behav'iour and l'ife cycles, habjtat

characte¡istjcs, narsh formation, marsh management and conservation messages, all deal with this

theme. A secondary theme of genera'l ecoìogy has also been incorporated in the plan.

The object'ive of the themes'is to bui'ld proper env'ironmental att'itudes and an ecological

philosophy. A series of seven steps common to many nature centresl hu, been incorporated ìnto the

program to bu j I d th'is phì ì osophy:

l. Knovrledge: presentatìon of factual 'information.

2. Interest: opportuni ty to i nvestì gate for onesel f.
3. Understanding: synthesis of information to demonstrate relatìonshìps.

4. Apprecìation: awareness of the values important to the env'ironment.

5. Respect: understanding of how the resource should be used or protected.

1g. t. Ashbaugh, Planni nq a Nature Centre, (New York:
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6. Responsìbìlity: realization of how oneself can become involved.

7. Action: ìnvolvement in envi ronmental problems.

These steps wili be reflected on the site by the various areas devoted to focal topics.

INTERPRETIVE CONCTPT

The site has been developed in two basic interpretive zones for íntensive and extensive use.

The objective of the intensive-use zone will be to provìde information on the focal topìcs to establjsh

a basjs for understanding the issues. Key features of the program here are interest-generation and

i ndi vi dua'li ty.

Direct contact with the waterfowl through feeding and vier,¡ing at arm's length is the maior

concept for generat.ing and maintaining interest. The ind'ividuality is developed through a diversity

of opt'ions. The self-gu'idìng layout of the waterfowl ponds, display areas and nature trajls allows

the indìvidual to absorb information at his own speed and according to persona'l preferences. Re'inforce-

ment of issues and jnformation wjll be encouraged throughout, with summary d'isplays and pamphlets available

at key poi nts a'long the tra j I s.

The functjon of the extensive-use zone w'ill be to synthesize the individual concepts and information

presented earljer to understand the inter-relationships as part of a system and to present the problems

encountered uiithjn this syËtem. This concept can be further expìained by Figure 4, illustrating the

seven steps to buiìd'ing proper ecological attitudes as they apply to the developmental aspects of the

Fort l,fryte Nature Centre. It should be noted that many of the features of the site incorporate more

than a single step thus strengthening the program.
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The Seven Steps of Envi ronmental Education at Fot"t Whyte
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CO NC IPT

Based prìmarily on the ìnterpretìve concept with intensive and extensive-use zones the develop-

ment pian w'ill assume a generaì form as jllustrated in Figure 5. The extensive-use zones are further

developed wìth a recreational or interpretive focus and are directly linked to a circulation corridor,
part of the reg'ionaì system. Buffers are prov'ided to separate these areas from adjacent land-uses

such as industry, excavation, the forest preserve and intensìve-use zones. The heart of the site is
maìntained as the intens'ive-use zone assocjated with the reception and access areas. From this area

the extensive-use zones can be easily monìtored. The display of waterfowl, ìn a series of Nlan-

made ponds, is central to the development of the Fort trtryte llature Centre. The centre will establjsh

FIGURE 5

Interpreti ve Concept
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four areas on waterfowl and its habitat to reinforce and advance the educational potential of the

display area. Through the development of these units, defined by their resource potential, the

publ'ic will be introduced to and informed on various levels of the natural heritage of Manitoba.

This will provìde visitors with the'information necessary to develop their understanding of waterfowl

and the environrent.

The sjte theme wíll revolve around two levels of participat'ion incorporating a broad range of

activjties. The fjrst level will contribute the major facts and information for the enjoyment of the

other areas. This intensive-use zone will include the nature centre, d'isplay ponds and demonstration

build'ing. The activities of the site will be focused in the outdoor environment with the centre

providìng the introduction to the site. It is the intention to have the centre comp'lement these

activ'ities, allo'¡r an overall apprec'iation of the s'ite potentials and features, and prov'ide a base

f rom wh'ich nost acti vi ti es wi I I ori gí nate .

The vjsjtor's experjence will be enhanced in the reception centre through the provision of
'informative disolays and program organ'izatjon as a prev'iew to the visit. The previous sìting of the

centre takes ad,rantage of overall views of much of the site and of spectacular sunsets. Through incor-

poration vlith the centre, the waterfowl demonstration build'ing can be utilized for exp'ìoration of

management technjques. The land adjacent to these buildings wíll 'incorporate an outdoor display area

with a varying program. Provision will be made for a concession and an entrance for the handicapped.

The final port'ion of the intensjve-use zone will be d'isp'lay ponds to aid the visitor to ident'ify
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spec'ies and requirements of the native Manitoban waterfowl. At this point, a reinf,orcing of the

concepts dealt with in the nature centre should also be incorporated. Two separate areas of ponds

wjll be bujlt. Firstìy, to introduce the indivjdual species of b'irds and habitats and, second]y, to

d'ispìay the species in a more integrated situation in preparatíon for the remajnder of the site.

The extensive-use portíons of the site will allow a much less structured program of events.

in these areas the person or groups w'i11 be left in cloi.. urrocjation with nature, able to participate

in a. varjety of activities. The bírds will not be captive bjrds and will be free to fìy at their

desire. A series of developed islands in the second lake r,¡jll provide excellent nesting and loafing

habjtat for a variety of spec'ies. Here the b'irds wjll be withìn close range of the viewer while

also being protected from both viewer and predator. A h'ikìng trail will be provided around the

reservo'ir lakes to allow for further observation of the species and the habitat. Along the ma'inland,

self-guìdìng interpretive tra'ils will be developed for the use of both groups and indìviduals.

The purposes of these will be to expand upon and provÍde firsthand contact with concepts introduced

in the resource centre. The dividìng of ecological systems into their components will allow the

vjsítor to further understand their inter-relationship and ìmportance. The result will be a

heightened enjoynent of the waterfowl , their behavìour, hab'itat and role in an ecolog'ical system. The

final aspect of the concept involves the identification of envjronmental agencjes and problems wh'ich

one could become involved wjth, or other sites to vis'it to further one's appreciation of Manitoba's

natural heritage. The concept of the site is not to be self-centred but to be a catalyst and to
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encourage a unity between environmental groups which have

however, is to be both self-contajned and self-reliant not

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Deveìopment Plan (Figure 6) locates the major features of the concept on the site. The

nature centre is noted as it exists with parking adjacent and access from McGiìlivray Boulevard. The

extensive-use aÉea ís buffered from the intensjve activities by the first lake. The entire south shore

of lake one, Ìrest of the nature centre, is devoted to'intensjve interpretation. An existing woodlot

divides thjs area into two themes of interpretation deal'ing with waterfowl. The first sectjon adjacent

to the nature centre ìs for the study of waterfowl. Species and characteristics of Manitoba's water-

fowl w'ill be the main focaì topics in this area. A shelter will be provided with washroom facilities,
d.is pl ays and seati ng r'n the woodl ot. The second sect jon of the area w j I I be based on habi tat 'inter-

pretation v¿here characterjstics of vegetation, water and waterfowl requirements would be studied. A

feature ìncorporated in this area rvill be an observation tower for viewing the ponds and for orientation

both back to the nature centre and to the renainder of the site. Detaiìs regardìng this intensive

interpretjve area wjll be discussed'in a subsequent section.

A defined circulation route has been established to provìde direct access to the extensive

use portion of the site. This route'includes two options, the first aìong a trail past or through the

intensive-use âFêârand the second a d'irect route across the lake via ferry. The small ferry was

developed for both interpretive value and aesthetjcs. In thìs way the lake would not require a structure

the same basic interests. The concept,

depend'ing on other areas for its survival.
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divr'djng ìt-into two sections. The ferry allows easy, quick access to the trails for those visitors

wi th I ittle t'ime or physi cal disabi l'ities.

Features of the extensive-use area include nature trails, a managed marsh, viewing towers' a

shelter, a h.iking trail and managed waterfowl islands. The nature trails are the central feature for

the area. They serve to tie the remainìng elements together and provìde the'interpretive basjs. A

variety of themes can be followed on the estimated Z.Z ü¡lometres of self-guided trail-1oops. The

trajls rejnforce the waterfowl theme of the nature centre by prov'iding access to and information on

the waterfowl islands and the managed marsh area.

. The waterfowl jslands are developed in the shallow waters of lake two. The purpose of the

.islands .is to provìde food and cover for waterfowl without a need for fencing. A separation of 100 feet

from shore has been utiljzed for predator control. A feed'ing program would be required to ma'intain a

res.ident flock of birds. It.is ant'icipated that wjth a core of pinioned b'irds, a flyìng flock can

be establjshed here wjth large population jncreases during migration periods. One requ'irement for

the success of these'islands would be water-level control to ma'intain proper vegetation for cover.

For this reason the water connect'ion between lakes two and three has been eliminated.

An observatjon tower with teìescope would be provided to study the waterfowl and thejr hab'its

w1thout human interference. This tower would be part'ia'l1y buffered from the maior view of the nature

centre by vegetation but would stjll provìde orientatìon to the site.

The managed marsh, to be referred to as Scraper Marsh, is developed on the exjsting marshy site.
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Th1s site was originally developed by the horse-drawn scrapers used during the early excavat'ion of

the lakes one and two. presently overgrown in many areas, the marsh st'ill provides temporary

cover for v¡aterfowl throughout the year. The marsh would prov'ide a further development in natural

character for the hab'itat interpretatjon theme begun in the'intensive-use area. Expansìon of the

present marsh and the use of a pump'ing facility would be required. The nature trails would converge

at a shelter to be built overlooking both the marsh and lake three. This shelter would provide

washroom, dì spìay, and sittjng facilit'ies in an optimal settìng.

A servjce road would be requjred for maintenance of the shelter, marsh, tra'ils and pumphouse.

Th.is road would extend a'long the existìng road to lake two. It would be used as part of the nature

trail system for a short distance and should be maintained as such. The remainder of the existing

road network should be encouraged, through planting and road base removal, to revert back to the

adj ace nt f o re s', commun'i tY .

The nature trails provide access to many other areas and features as well. General divers'ity of

vegetat.ion and sightings of wildlife are always of interest and can easily be incorporated jnto the trail.

As the tra1l mo'/es further to the north it approaches the lower portìons of the forest preserve. A

vjewjng tower has been proposed for this area. Sìghtings of deer should be common from thìs po'int

wjth jncreased attract'ive features along the forest's edge. The water, poss'ible sal t lÍcks and

increased cover should attract deer to this area. As a contrast to the development of a healthjer

envi ronment, the trails would prov'ide circulat'ion to areas where the forest has died due to chang'ing
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water levels and to where it has been cleared for future excavation. A final interpretive area

would be an actual excavatìon sjte to show the process which the lakes have undergone

A hiking trail is designated to follow the lakeshore around the outer edge of the site. This

one and one-half mile trail has been 'incorporated to satisfy those peop'le who wish to explore, relax

and walk on thejr own. There ìs one major station on the trail located on a pen'insula bordered by

lakes three and four. Near the half-way mark of the träil is an ideal area for a rest spot. The

lakeshore has undergone some variations and so provides more'interest for both the vÍewer and the

hi ker.

Central to the lake renovation has been

it self-contaìned. This will result in lakes

lakes have had i¿ater circulation increased by

has increased aesthetjc appeal and reduces the

have been w'idened and woul d requ'ire rej nforc'ing

has remajned restr.ìcted to the existjng spit along lake one. Tree planting'is proposed in areas

on the spits to create'increased viewÍng interest. It is not the intent to line the spits with trees

but to create pockets of vegetatjon to frame or restrict views. These pockets also add to the

stabi ì i ty of the spì ts .

Extensive plant'ing ìs required along the edge of the property to create better hikìng

conditìons and to buffer the site from future adjacent land-uses. l^Jith the exception of the

the complet'ion of the shoreline of lake two to make

three and four havìng a greater fluctuation. These two

opening a second channel to form an island. The island

perceptìon of separate lakes. In generaì, the spits

once erosjonal patterns are establ'ished. Cí rculation
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automobjle wreckers'operat'ion to the south which presently requires buffering, the type and quality

of future developnent cannot be pred'icted. So few developments, with the exception of some forms of

recreatìon, have compatible visual characteristics wjth the nature centre. Buffering would obstruct

the ma jn v'iev¡s to the west and maintajn the s'ite's character. Plant'ing programs would be established

on three edges: north, south and west.

The bicyc'le tra'il from the nature centre will become part of a proposed regional traÍls network.

It will serve as a major recreational aspect of the circulation corridor to the Ass'iniboìne Forest.

Fencing wou'ld be required to separate the bjcycle route from the naturc trails and provìde continuous

circulation fron the nature centre to the major corridor. A variab'le experìence would be provided by

follov¿ing lakeshores and travelling through forest conditions. Buffering is required near lake one

to screen the cenent plant fro.m the full view of the bicyclists. -Rest areas woüld be developed

at the nature centre and near the northern observat'ion tower. It should be stressed that a.regional

network wr'll play an important part in the expansjon of the extensjve interpretative and recreational

uses of the nature centre and, therefore, should be encouraged

The norlhern woodlot has been des'ignated as a restnicted access area. A management plan to

majntain the forest as prìme deer and wildlife habjtat with increased viewing potent'ial are the only

proposed improverents to the area. This would ensure that suffjcient cover, food and water are

avajlable for the wíldlife. The management of the vegetat'ion would include creating areas in rotatjon

at various staEes of succession by developìng clearings to increase cover to satisfy the needs of
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wjldlife. The uoodlot should have a direct connection to the regional wildlife corridor to promote

free movement between the rural fields and the Assinibo'ine Forest and River to the north' The buffer

between the,¿roodlot and the rema'inder of the site utilizes the lake and plantìng along the cement

p1ant. The lake js further increased in size by a planned excavation whjch facilitates industrial

use of th'is aiea. Thís would increase visual interest and be more effective as a buffer for the

preserve. It v¡ould also prov'ide for increased wildlife observat'ion from the tower and cjrculation

corridor for recreational and interpretive value.

The major industpial area of the sjte, including the cement plant, has been dealt with

through its affects on other uses. Basically, the plant has been screened except for the orientation

value of the chimneys. The'industrjal activities on the s'ite will be maintajned aiong the west border

north of lake four. Th'is location creates a conflict for the bicycle route and hiking trails since

'industrìal transportation is required to and from the area. The proposed solution is a vertical

separatìon of ihe systems. The trails have been centralìzed at th'is point to reduce bridging costs.

The industrial actjvities w'ill have no adverse interpretive effects since the trails are focusing

on the excavat'ion process i n thi s area.

INTENSIVE-I,6 i ÅREq

The ìntens.ive interpretjve-use area w'ill be the singìe most'important aspect of the program

of the Fort !,tryie Nature Centre. This area, located at the entrance to the site, will create the

.important first ìmpressions and prov'ide the bas'is for further enjoyment of the site. Access to the
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nature centre and the parkìng space has been prov'ided by a short entrance road from McG'iliìvray

Boulevard. parking space for B0 cars and three buses have been provided, with an overflow capacity

of l0o cars. From there the jntensive interpretatjon zone beg'ins. The conceptua'l diagram (Figure 7)

desìgnates the four major units withìn this zone: the introductory area, waterfowl interpretation,

habjtat ìnterpretation and operations

The introductory area incl udes an entrance feature, the ex'ist'ing recept'ion bui'ìding, outdoor

panel displays, an orientation disp'lay and an amph'itheatre. The central purpose of thjs area is to

prov.ide background for detailed jnterpretive aspects'in the other zones. The circulation system will

lead a visjtor from this area through to the waterfowl and hab'itat ponds. The opt'ion ex'ists to go

d.irectly from here to the extensive-use port'ion of the site either by ferry or along the tra'ils'

The r,raterfowl ìnterpretive unìt will deal with a series of jnterconnected ponds which prov'ide

a basis for vie,,,¡ing-indivjdual specìes of waterfowl ranging from geese to wood ducks. The end of

this section js marked by a shelter or pav'iljon whjch displays the summarized ínformatìon of the

area and an introductjon to ìnterpretat'ion of the next habitat'

The habita-u interpret-ive unit will combine a number of waterfowl spec'ies on the same pond'

The focus of the unit is to understand the needs of waterfowl including cover' food and water' An

observation iouer jncreases viewabil'ity and aìds in orientat'ion to other parts of the s'ite' From

this unit a trail connects to the extensive-use area for further information.

The fjnal unjt, operat-ions, is located adjacent to the nature centre and for the maiority of the
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season supports the other units. A'long.with satisfying maintenance requ'irements, this area houses

winterjng fac.il.it.ies and breeding,pens. In th'is zone, resident birds are w'intered and the young

ra'ised for djsPìaY in the Ponds

The site pìan of the entire intensive interpretat'ion area plus the access features (Figure B)

best illustrates how all the un'its work together. In the plan, water has been used as a design

element to strengthen ties between areas. The generaì character of the entire area illustrated'in

the sketch of the nature centre (Figure g) 'is very natural'ist'ic with diverse vegetation' a flowjng

path s;rstem and seeming'ly uncontrolled shorelines. vegetation and earth man'ipulation have-been used
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FIGURE 9

View of Nature Centre from Introductory Pond
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extensìvely (Fìgure l0) to focus attentiorl on the immediate area and to reduce a feelìng of

crowding often associated with areas sim'ilar to the disp'lay ponds. Options have been left open

throughout the design to return to the nature centre once each section has been viewed.

FIGURT I 0. Sectj on through Di spl ay Ponds
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Introductory Area

The first of the four units to be studÍed in greater detail is the introductory area (Figure 12).

The entire pedestrian approach to the reception bui'lding has been redesigned to establish

character for the centre. Vieu¡s of the reception building have been maintained from all areas of the

entry zone, street, entrance road, drop-off area and parkìng 1ot. Views past the centre have been

blocked for greater impact after entry. Focus upon entry is thus put on the entrance pond which

provides the first contact wjth the sjte environment. An area has been provjded to sit, wait and

observe the pond and waterfowl, if present, before crossing a bridge to enter the reception build'ing.

The recection buj'ldìng allows the first view of the site through a waiì of windows on the

upper floor. An area for relax'ing and apprecìating thjs view should be combined w'ith orienting

jnformation, pemanent dìsp1ays, reference information and the services of a receptionist. From this

area, orientatjon to the display ponds, habitat-pond tower and the distant waterfowl island's tower is

established. The loiver or ground floor of the buìlding has been developed for needed'indoor space.

An area for d'isplay-panel storage and a concessjon has been provided. The concession will offer a

nutritional mjx of waterfowl food to discourage unhealthy feed'ing habìts and increase visitor enjoyment.

An optional entrance suitable for the handicapped and for concess'ion service joins the central circu-

lation system in this area.

The outdoor dispìays are the first major form of information outside the building. These are

access'ible to everyone leaving the plaza area on any route. The layout of the paneìs is informal to
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promote study ai an individual rate. The pane'ls should be weather-proofed and interchangeable. They

will prìrlarily crov'ide generaf information on waterfowl and its habitat. The display panels will in

no place rise above seven feet in he'ight or interfere with viewing from the reception building.

At th'is point, an option ex'ists to proceed to the dìspiay ponds or to go directly to the nature

trails area either by ferry or lakeshore walk. The first display pond is the introductory pond, a

home for mallards and Canada geese. The purpose of this pond is so'lely to create interest through

contact. The i.allards and geese were chosen since they are fam'iliar to many and the most adaptab'le

to crowds. A large vìewing deck has been provided but feed'ing and viewing are possible around much of

the pond edge. Numerous areas for loafìng, preening and sleep'ing are available for the waterfowl and

to allor¡r the visitors to view them many r{ays. The pond is quite sha'lìow, up to three ¡sg¡ deep, and

suí tabl e fo r^ t-ì ppi ng.

The fjnaì aspect of this area js an amph'itheatre and stage w'ith a capacity of about 45 people.

Thìs capacì-7 iras establ'ished to allow a program to be relocated inside, not cancelled, if poor

weather condiiions existed. The stage uras designed to have water flowing around'it to allow water-

fowl to padc'le:nerein during a program.

The operations area is also shown on Figure 12 to locate the brooder pens, w'intering build'ing,

maintenance lerc and staff parking.
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Di spl ay Ponds

|^J'ith interest heightened and the proper educational base establjshed, a visitor may now proceed

to the waterfowl disp'lay ponds (FiSure l3). The function of these ponds is to ident'ify and expìain

the basjc waterfowl specìes of Manitoba. There have been four ponds established on the area to present

these varjous waterfowl types. The dìsp'lay groupings include Canada geese, dabblìng or surface-

feedjng ducks, diving ducks and wood ducks. The ponds are subdivided where necessary into smaller

areas to control the ind'ividual species. Although each specjes differs great'ly in characteristics

and specific requirements, the basics of food, water and cover are all required to satisfy the water-

fowl. For the visitor, observatjon and comfort are of utmost importance. These considerations,

combined, developed the concept (Figure ì4) for pond and trail relatìonsh'ips. A central island'is

used as a retreat, for the waterfowl, from the constant human pressure. hlith no tra'ils oenetrating

this area, security for the waterfowl is assured. The trails, c'ircling the pond offer numerous

vìews of the island and areas to make contact and feed the waterfowl, with each sub-pond offering

one major vievrìng and interpretìve node pìus varìous other rest/viewìng spots. The paviljon located

between the dabbler pond and diver pond funct'ions as the major focus and orjentatjng feature of

the area. Located jn the structure are washrooms, tables and benches, d'isp1ays, viewing deck,

dri nkìng founta'in and duck-food vendor.

The first pond encountered is home for threè species of Canada geese natjve to Man'itoba.

A common s'ite during spring and fa11 migrat'ion periods, the honkers will be represented by species
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which ivjll vary great'ly'in size sjnce colour patterns are very similar. The feature and most out-

stand'ing species will be the Gjant Canadas which weìgh up to lB lbs. The smaller Lesser Canada and

Rjchardsons' geese usually we'igh from 3 to 5 lbs. The major viewing node is located over-

lookjng an jsland which r,rould be used extensively for loafing by the geese.

From this pojnt on, the buffer between the path and dabbler ponds, developed to focus attention

on the geese, has been eliminated. A sub-pond with two species of dabblers js now the feature.

Resident in thìs area is the very common mallard and the distinctive shoveler. This combinat'ion allows

easy identjficatjon for the v'isitors'fjrst contact with dìfferent spec'ies. The water level v'iewìng

pod has been designed to promote an understanding of feeding habits of dabblers and to encourage a greater

sense of identification with the waterfowl.

FIGURE I4

Pond and Tra'il Relationships
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The remainìng two dabbler sub-ponds display gadwal1s, blue-winged teals and green-winged teals

'in one and pintajls and widgeons in the other. These utilize the same concept with a major viewing

and interpretjve area plus a minor'area a'long the path. A vegetative buffer was proposed to define

the pond area and separate it from the diver ponds.

Based on the sane princ'ip'les of waterfowl needs, the diver pond layout resembles that of the

dabbler pond. In both ponds the central jsland used is'd'ivided by a low fence to enclose the

pìnioned birds. The fence should be located in the midst of taller vegetation, grasses, shrubs, etc.

to be hidden from view. It connects through to the maìnland jn areas of dense emergents. The fence

has the so'le purpose of holding the waterfowl ìn, not keep'ing predators out. The predator control

would come from taller electrified fencìng, sìx feet ìn height, surrounding the entire group of

ponds.

The djvers are separated jnto three ponds with groupìngs of canvasback and ruddy duck, golden-

eye and lesser scaup, and redhead and rjng-necked duck. The major feature for the diver ponds'is the

underwater vjening pod from whjch one can view the waterfowl diving for food in depths of five to
eight feet. The depth is one characteristic which differentìates the dabbler and diver ponds. The

maximum depth for the dabblers would be about three feet with five to e'ight foot depths common for the

di vers.

The shoreline of each pond ìs very similar, characterized by emergents, sedges, willows and

other wetland vegetation. Each waterfowl species should have'important or typicaì vegetation in
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their pond (Appendix B). The shoreline is not un'iform. It has many small bays to allow the waterfowl

more seclusjon and an area in which to establish the'ir territory. The key elements to establish a

territory ìs sight restriction and a defendable area which is provided by the bay concept. In th'is

way, a greaLer number of b'irds can l'ive in the small ponds with fewer conflicts.

The final pond is des'ignated to wood ducks. The un'ique habitat of the wood duck separates'it

from the other yaterfowl. Although it js a dabbler, it prefers a pond ìn a wooded area and has been

located in Lhe buffer zone. It has a viewing area from both path systems, one of which focuses on

the specìes and the other on the habitat.

For all the ponds, feeding stations would be provided to encourage birds to spec'ific areas.

The stat.ion jtself should not be visua'l1y dominant but easily access'ible for the ma'intenance crew.

Trampling,rrould soon eliminate much of the grasses in close proxìmity, hence the station should be

seen as a graveì bar. Areas of lesser traffic might still have problems with grazing, therefore

special grasses should be used. Two recommended species of natural grasses around the ponds would be

Russian r,¡jld rye and crested wheat which are naturally low-growing. These should keep the pens

green througnout the year and maintain aesthetic appea'l .

San.itatjon of the ponds js not expected to be a major probìem. t,lith a continual turnover of

water, odouis and diseases will be kept down and water qual'ity (ept hjgh. The best water for the

birds is the natural rain and run-off water pumped from the reservoir lakes. Aeration of the water must

be provìded:ut should be undertaken when the centre ìs closed. A final considerat'ion for sanitation is
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total cl ean'i ng of the ponds . Thìs i s requi red on a

total 'ly dra.i ned for thì s purpose and the cl ay 1 i ni ng

task thus schedul'ing should be carefully considered'

Habi tat Pon:

The last section of the intensive use area, illu.strated jn Figure 15, utilizes many of the

same principles found in the d'isplay ponds. The characterjstics of the pond now become the important

feature for jnterpretation. The pond is seen through a variety of conditions with two specìal viewing

fac.iljt.ies, rhe sunken boardwalk and the floatìng boardwalk. An observatjon tower and other viewing

areas provide added situat'ions from which to study the envìronment.

The oond wìll have varying depths to accommodate both d'ivers and dabblers. To correspond with

the depths, the shoreljne will reflect areas more

could be seen jn natural marshes. A h'igh density

v'iewabil'ity and emphas'ize the importance of such

Bufferìng, in thìs fjnal zone' is of maior

three or four year basis. The ponds must be

washed out. This would be a major maintenance

l4cGjllìvray ?oulevard must be screened to reduce noise and visual disturbances.

vegetat'ion is best but will not eliminate all sound problems. The opposite side

requìres a screen to reduce dìstractjons caused by users of the lakeshore walk.

shoul d be de ,':ì oped to contribute to the screen'ing effect.

adaptab'le to part'icular waterfowl groups as they

of loafing and nestìng ìslands w'ill encourage good

'islands to waterfowl .

importance. As in the case of
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FIGURE I5

Conceptual P'lan of l-hbitat Display Pond
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From the hab'i tat pond, the vi si tor has

marsh and the nature hÍking traìls or return

of i nformati on before deParti ng.

INTERPRETIVE DTTAI LS

The follo'rring deta'ils should be

thei r I ocati on and purpose 'in rel at'ion

Entrance Area

Upon arrì val

Located adjacent to

the choì ce to

to the nature

at the site, the first
the droP-off area and

related to the site ptan (Figure B) for a full understandìng of

to the other features.

contjnue onto the islands, scraper

centre along the lakeshore for a review

-/J-\" ,l.-'1.\\\

i nterpretj ve feature 'is the entrance

pedestrian entrance paths, this pond

'ì, 
f ')

't r,i :lJ'
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pond (Figure l6).

seryes to generate

FIGURE 16. Section through Entrance Pond



jnterest and prov'ide a transition to the nature centre. The pond wì'11

including cattails, sedges, willows and dogwoods to prov'ide a natural

waterfowl held in the pond. l-bwever, a feedjng station could attract

prov'ided for iraiting at the drop-off area. The bridge over the stream

a viewing area and support an introductory plaque.

Nature Centre

The Ki,,ranjs Reception Centre w'ill undergo a few changes. Additions will be developed on the

lower level to provide support functions such as storage and a concession. The upper floor will'rema'in

for viewìng and'interpretive functions. The office of the naturalist and the'library, located on this

level v¡ill be a rajor resource base for the nature centre along wjth the numerous displays, programs'

washrooms and siit1ng area located here. Upon entry, the bui'ld'ing w'iìl prov'ide a panoramic view of

the site througn the ten windows on the west for both aesthetics and orientatjon. To provide

further orjentai'l'on a serjes of models exp'ìainìng the site and jts history should be available. An

area for an autcratic slide show'should be provjded wh'ich can also double as an'interpret'ive program

if outdoor condi-,-jons are unslitable. Displays along the walls should include photographic studìes

of specific topics such as waterfowl, marsh management, envjronmental problems, other interpretive

centres, etc. Fjnally, a general area to sit and rest ìn or to d'iscuss ideas should be des'ignated along

a portion of ihe windows. Pamphlets and pub'lìcations by the l,lìldlife Foundation, Ducks Unlimited and

Manìtoba Depart-nent of Natural Resources should be made accessible to all visitors

be surrounded with vegetation

character. There wil I be no

flyi ng bi r"ds . Benches wi I I be

I eavi ng the pond wi I 'l provì de
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0utdoor Di sp I a rs

The purpcse of the outdoor exhibit area will be to give genera'l background'information on

waterfowl and habjtat. The area, as shown in Figure 9, wj1l be deve'loped around a modular display

system. Remcvable posts will be anchored in the exhibit area with interchangeable pane'ls mounted on

them. The dìsp'lay pane'l module would be four feet wide to allow freedom of layout and accommodate

visjtor c'ircula;jon. An informal arrangement w'ith smali spaces will prov'ide the greatest freedom

for the jnd.i'¿idual reading the paneìs. Samples of jnformation to be provided on these pane'ls

would be on;:'igrat'ion, flyways, waterfowl of Man'itoba, feedìng, behaviour, marshes, etc. A feature

panel could jnciude further information on,the species of the week or a particular behav'iour trait,

terrjtorialìiy, for example, or seasonal cycles like mat'ing, brooding, etc. These features could be

changed lveekl/ er seasonally to focus on various important aspects. The exhibit area is located in

this area to :r^cvide maximum contact v¡ith visitors.

Introductory rond

The firs: contact wíth the waterfowl is based on familiarity. Mallards and geese have been

given a home .n:he introductory pond because they are fam'iliar and adapt to human noìse and presence

well, thus offerrng maximum contact. No information is stressed in this pond with its sole purpose

to increase i-ne interest level. This pond, like the rest, offers a natural character suitable

to both the nraierfowl for their needs and the visitor for pleasurable v'iewing. Several viewing areas

were deveìopeC iv'ith a major deck/bridge at one end. There is also a high density of loafÍng sites in

the pond to increase viewìng potentiaì.
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Amph i theatre

The ai.iohitheatre (Fjgure l7) has been developed for presentatjons to groups no larger than

45 people. The sjze has been restricted to accommodate the group in the nature centre if the

weather is poor. The jntent was not to provìde a slide or film theatre but to allow an area for

the naturaljst to deal d'irectly with an audience. Presentations of real obiects and exhib'its

is the key attract'ion. Topìcs could range from a species of r¡¡aterfowl , to hunting, to major

environmental oroblems. A water area has been'included both to tie the amph'itheatre to other

features and r,o intens'ify the setting. It is buffered from other areas with vegetation to reduce

noise and visual distractions. A slide-show aspect of the program would require a major structure,

and s-ince the period of operat'ion at the nature centre is restricted to daylight'hours this was not

proposed. The small automat'ic show in the recept'ion centre was developed to satisfy this need.

#,
ii:ji.,:::.:i:;i;t.
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Waterfowl DisPlaY Ponds

The disp.lay ponds are the area of the site where most detailed information is presented. The

major function of the ponds is for identjficatjon and familiarization with waterfowl and their.

hab.its. The waterfowl have been separated ìnto four basic groups: canada Çeese, wood ducks, dabblers

and divers. The last two were further divided into small sub-ponds of two or three specìes each' In

thìs way, the common species of Manitoba's waterfowl are displayed c1early. Each specìes wjll have

informatjon regarding behavioural traits, life cycles, identification features and unjque characteristics

explained through disp'lay pane'ls located at thejr respective maior view'ing areas in each sub-pond'

vjewing.is .increased by many small loafing islands and exposed feeding sites. There is opportunity

for the bjrds to escape to cover, often required early in the year'

The canada geese pond ìs the fjrst pond to be viewed. l-bre, three spec'ies of canada geese are

displayed. caro- should be taken to see that the size variation is distinctive when choosing potent'ia'l

bjrds. The ihree species include gìant, Richardson's and lesser Canada geese. Maior behavjoural

d.ifferences :eti,¡een geese and dúcks should be stressed in the displays.

The dabbler pond -is for ducks v¡h'ich are surface feeders. Basica]ly, their feed'ing zone extends

to a depth tney can reach by tìpping up. There are three sub-ponds with seven species represented'

The spec-ies are grouped according to natural compatìbiljtjes plus ease of distinction. The first

pond deals with the fam.iliar mallard and the un'ique shoveler. These two are very easy to identify and

therefore ha,¿e been jncluded in the first sub-pond. The major feature of the entire dabbler ponds is also
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located in the area. The water-level vjewing pod (Figure lB) has been developed to encourage further

understandìng of the ducks and their feeding habits. Through the use of an unden¡rater/above-water

viewing windov,r, a visitor can appreciate the behav'iour of the dabblers. Feeding, with the proper

food obtajnable at the concessìon, would encourage the ducks, especia'lly the mallards, to come

close enough to vjew. V'iewjng through clumps of bullrushes and cattajls is an added benefit for

the jnterpretive pod.

The rema.ining two sub-ponds do not have any major viewing features other than level variations.

In the next pond, the major viewing of gadwa'll, blue-winged and green-wìnged teals is-from a

sl-ightly raised deck connected to the pav'ilion. In the final sub-pond, pintail and w'idgeon can be

seen from an island. Each wjll offer jnformation on p'laques as was exp'lained earl'ier.
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The diver pond has been based on similar considerations to that for the dabblers. Characteris-

tics of birds jn this pond are div'ing for their food plus minor similarities. This pond is also

d'ivjded into three smaller areas accommodatíng sjx ducks, two in each sub-pond. One of the

similaritjes in the sub-groups has been divìng depths which vary from species to spec'ies. Once

aga'in, vievling'is from vary'ing levels with the underwater v'iewing pod (Figure l9) the maior

attraction. From this pod a wjde variety of vegetation can be seen together w'ith four species

of ducks, the redhead with the canvasback on one side and the ruddy duck and ring-necked duck on

the other. A feedìng station would be required in this area to attract the waterfowl to dive.

This would be a unique experience and, as with the dabbler pond, would help the visitor identify with

the waterfo,¡rl . Fish should also be incl uded in the pond for add'itional interest. Viewing in the

remajning pond would include the combination of lesser scaup and goldeneye. The goldeneye pond is

located closest to the forest area for a more natural situation.

' Llilr
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The final pond'is solely for wood ducks. Although these are dabbìers, the habitat for these

waterfowl is the key element. For thìs reason they have been located in the forest area and can be

viewed from both the display pond walk and the path to the habitat pond. Also included here will be

a display of nes;ing boxes suitable for wood ducks.

At the end of disp'lay ponds is a pavìlion which has both interpretr've and functional purposes.

The pavilion anC associated deck connects both dabbler and diver ponds and acts as an entrance to

the habitat pond area. Functiona'l'ly, the structure provìdes washrooms, a rest/shelter stop and

acts as an orjen',ation feature. Its interpretive aspect is to house displays and exhib'its which

summarize the aar'-erfowl d'ispìay ponds. If a short v'isit to the ponds was the intent of the visitors,

it would provide a good stoppìng point and serve to remínd them where to return on their next visit.
The paviljon nas a sìmp1. orgån'ization with two rest/viewing areas at either end, d'isplays ìn the

centre and the ,,iashrooms adjacent to the exj t area.

Habì tat Pond

Interp r=--.-.ion in the habi'tat pond area will be based upon viewing the home of waterfowl from

a varj ety o f :'-::i ti ons . The pond 'is popul ated by a number of di fferent spec'ies of wate rfowl to

encourage the ,''isitor to recall information from the prevìous section. The display plaques wiìì not

deal wìth the ¡revjous information but encourage an understanding oI what makes a waterfowl pond

uníque. As jn:-he previous ponds, the need for cover and an escape area for waterfowl has been

respected. The cath has therefore been eliminated from one sjde of the pond. The path system follows
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the shore for much of its length while extending'into, and cross'ing over, the water in some

areas

A total of four major viewing areas have been established with a number of minor spots along

the way. The fjrst major area'is located where the path from the d'isplay pond emerges from the

woodlot. l'ere an overall perspective js obtained wjth a vjew along the ìength of the pond.

Developed as a sr'mple ra'ised deck, here, the introduction to the general characteristics of the

wetland would be presented. From here the major route is to a unìque boardwalk (Figure 20) built
through the marsh below the water level. The intent of this feature is to put the visitor in close

contact wjth the environment of the waterfowl. Numerous forms of vegetation such as cattai'ls, buìl-
rushes, water lilies, various aquatic plants, etc., are seen from the duck's-eye level, vjews rarely

seen by people. Views of the major pond and the waterfowl are framed by the emergent vegetat'ion. In

this area, the vegetatìon's character would be the ìnterpretive focus. A simílar concept is developed

at another feature, the floating boardwalk (Fjgure 2l). Providing access to the central area of the

pond, thìs boardvialk offers a djfferent outlook. Aìong with the general views around the pond
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a detailed look jnto the deep,rrater at aquatic p'lants and animals of the system'is possr'ble'

Throughout the vralk, feed'ing anci contact with the waterfowl will still capt'ivate many of the

vìsitors.

The f.inal feature of the habitat pond 'is the observat'ion tower which serves a double function,

orjentation and interpretatìon. The tower offers an overview of the character of the pond through the

displays and gìves an insight into the problems and benefits of management. The aspects of orientation

deal rv.ith viewing jn two djrectjons back to the nature centre and on to the tower overlooking the

waterfoll 'Ís'lands.

A revjevr area should be prov'ided as the path leaves this sectjon for the more "natural areas"'

views back over the pond would he'lp to refresh one's memory while d'isplays would summarize key

habitat features and relate them to the behaviour of the waterfowl.

IXTENSIVE-USE A.P.TA

I n terms of waterfowl ì nterpretat j on, the tr¡ro fol 1 owi ng areas , the waterfowl i sl ands and

scraper marsh, both serve to strengthen concepts developed in the intensive-use area. These areas

8t

FIGURT 21. Floating Boardwalk



are characterized by a natural effect with restrjcted human penetration.

pretì ve features .

l¡laterfowl Isl ands

The r¡rater^fowl islands are overlooked by an observation tower (Figure 22) wìth view'ing telescope.

The islands do not have fences and are located one hundred feet from shore to control predators. A

core of pìnioned birds should be provided to attract a flying flock of waterfowl. Observing flyìng,

landing and taking-off, and viewing such behaviour as breedr'ng, nest buildjng, preen'ing, 'loafing,

brood rearìng, etc. would be beneficial. Feeding should be provided when required to attract and

maintain the flock

Scraper Marsn

Scraper :arsh has the same concept of increased naturalization.

part and wouli r^equire management to ma'intain jts character. A vìew'ing

Both have major inter-
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the di sp ì ays i n thi s ar€a whi ch

of information presented, a key

which can be discussed back at

Nature Trai I s

The remainder of the interpretive program is devgted to the theme of general ecology. A

se'lf-guidÍng nature trail ìs the method of interpretation. A trail wjth several 'loops has been

chosen to allow varjous lengths of walks. Access to these trails is provided by two routes. The

first follor¡¡s the lake around past the dispìay ponds to the natural areas. The second is a ferry

(Figure 23), an interpretive fedture in itself. The glass-bottomed boat would perm'it observation

of the bottom of the lake and become a special attraction for general interpretation. There are

five major interest-sections where unìque sìght'ings are possìble and information is offered.

Generally, the sectjons on vegetat'ion, songbìrds and small mammals overlap rvhile the last two,

based on excavatjon and the deer herd, respect'ive'ly, have defined areas. The herd of deer is expected

focus on the wetland and its diversity. It also provídes a review

to further information and lists of other areas to visit, all of

the nature centre.
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to be the climax

'i n the northe rn

such attracti ons

excavatr on v/r I I

formed. This is

to the regìonai

of the walk'ing experìence with an observation tower and viewing telescope provided

area. Sightings of deer would be increased with a managed woodlot-fringe providing

as salt licks, water, food and cover, all located in close proximity. The featured

offer insight into the operations of the cement plant and how the site has been

seen as a chang'ing program as work progresses. Finally, access should be provìded

corridor to further the interpret'ive opportunìty for the visitor.
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OPERATING PTRIODS

The program, as discussed, should be considered on a seven-month basis with an additional one-

to-two-month partia'l program. During wìnter, the interpretive program'is expected to be greatìy

decreased with the nature trails open for groups and limited pubìic use to maintain ongoing interest

with-the centre. If demand warranted it during this period, occas'ional presentations at the centre

on issues relating to the program should be considered. The staff naturalist's position should

be considered to be full-time with the winter perìod a tjme for pìanning and preparatìon of the

program for the next season.

STAFF I NG

Staffing'is often an area overlooked when considerjng further deveìopment of a facility. In

the case of Fort Whyte defjnite commitments should be made'to a core of permanent staff before the

nature centre 'is expanded. Fìgure 24 indtcates a suitable staff complement.

The core of four permanent staff would be responsible for the various duties involved'in the

operation of the nature centre. Included at the top of the chart is the Director of the nature

centre who would oversee promotional and administrative functions. Repor"ting to the Director would

be the Naturalist and Maintenance Foreman who control interpretive and maíntenance aspects respectively,

of the nature centre. The final full-t'ime posjtion is that of the receptionjst/secretary for a full
range of support staff duties. One of the prime reasons for the four-person core is to ensure high

qua'l'ity, responsible supervision of the seasonal staff. During the winter the focus of most tasks
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r.Jill be the organ'ization and ìmprovement of the program for the next season.

Varying terms and job dut'ies should be considered for the seasonal staff who would report

direct'ly to the three permanent staff under the Director. It should be anticipated that at least

one recept'Íonist, five labourers, including concession operators and four interpreters would be

required durìng peak perìods. Day-use figures and prograrn success should be stud'ied to ensure h'igh

vis'itor satjsfaction and a comparably high leve'l of sit'e managenent. From this, a review of the staff

requ'irements can be made and the force adjusted as the study recommends.

l,iithcut a commitment to the des'ignated staff, both facilitl'es and programs w'ill suffer.

Seasonal Staff

I nterpreter
I nte rprete r
I nterpre ter
I nte rpreter

Receptì onj s t
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Staffing Chart

Concess'ion
l,brker

Concession
!b rke r
Labourer

Labourer

Labourer



Í{ANAGEi{Ti.iT POLI CI ES

The'intent of thjs sectìon'is to propose management guidelines relating to the major actívjtjes

and faci I i t'ies of the nature centre .

1. Program Development

' Co-ordj nate uri th ci vi c an d provì nci al i nterpretì ve programs .

'Consuli vrith outdoor educatjon represeniatives to'integrate into school curricula.

Envjronmental Quality

' Peri odi c tes ti ng of water qual ì ty to assure a high r¡rater qua'lì ty.

' l,1on j tor al l f ragi le and unique features for adverse impacts .

'0bser'¿e d'isplay ponds and r¡raterfor,vl to ensure disease-free, aesthetic condit'ions.

' l4on'i tor '¡¡oodl of to ensure deer secl us ion duri ng wi nter periods .

' Prohjbjt removal of any flora and fauna.

Group Use

'ilake reservations for al1 groups requìrìng the Naturalist's guidance.

' Restrict book'ings for groups of more than 30 students to one jn the mornìng and one in the

afternoon.

' Restric: bookings to groups of less than 60 people.

Recreatìonal Act'i vi ti es

' Do not allor,¡ intensive recreat'ional activ'ities or sports.

aL.

IJ.

4.
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'Restrict picnicking to the shelters, paviljon or the concession area.

'Resirict hiking and bicycling to des'ignated trajls.

Lake Use

' Do not al I or,r swirnmi ng or r,vadi ng i n ponds or lakes .

' Do not allow boats or canoes on the lakes except for maintenance purposes or with r^rritten

consen¡ of the Naturalist.

l¿li nter Use

' Al I ovr '¡i s i tors on foot or snor,rshoe s to use nature trai I s .

'Allow cross-country skiìng on'ly ìf a trar'l is deveìoped in the regional corridor.
' Do no'u al I ow skati ng.

' Do not allow snor^rmobiles or off-road vehicles.

Res ea rch

'Encourage research activities with the approval of the resident Naturalìst.
' Allcw exjsting research programs to continue to completion.

'Do no': allow permanent structures for storage of research instruments or tools.

' Require approval from the tlaturalist for alI temporary structures.

'Rejeci research programmes which could be detrjmental to ex'isting environmental conditions.

'Have results of research programs made available to the library of the nature centre.

5.

6.

7.
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IMPLEI4ENTATI ON STRATTGY

This section deals with a general outljne of the proposed phasing of Fort Whyte llature Centre.

These phases jndicate the prìorìtjes for development but do not relate to a specìfic time frame.

Phase I

The purpose of this fjrst phase is to establ'ish,. protect and prepare the nature centre for the

subsequent developmental phases

l. Secure long-term commitments from Canada Cement (Lafarge) Límited and delineate a boundary

for the nature centre.

2

')

Develop a management policy for the site.

Secure comrnil¡ns¡ls from the City of l^linn'ipeg to ensure their partjcipat'ion in regional

corrj dor deve ì opment, zonì ng and preservati on .

Refine architectural and detailed landscape anchitectural plans.

Refine the interpret'ive program ìn conjunction with a Naturalist.

Secure al I requi red perm'its as they pertai n to bu j I di ng construction and mì gratory b'irds .

Establjsh a continu'ing fund for staffing and maintenance.

L

tr

6.

7.

Phase II
Once a soljd basis for the nature centre js established, Phase II can begin. The purpose ìs

to devel op the nature centre to an operat'iona'l level
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l. Construct waterfowl ponds, outdoor display afea, shelter and docks fÖr ferry jn jntensive-

use area, and path to extensive use area,complete with planting

Upgrade receptìon bui'ldìng to acconmodate storage area and concessjon.

Construct parkìng 1ot, entrance road, service lot, entry pond and waikways compìete rvith

pl anti ng .

?

J.

Phase I I I

Th i s phase wi 'l 1 commence once the ce ntre

wi I I requì re tjr¡e to mature.

I . Devel op habi tat 'interpretat'ion ponds,

2 . Inrpl ement a pì anti ng pl an to devel op

screen the cement pìant.

3. Construct and reìnforce sp'its as desígnated and begin planting plan.

4 . Deve I op pump'i ng s tatí on .

Phase IV

Devel oprænt rv'i1'l be cont j nued j n Phase IV.

I . Compì ete habi tat j nterpreti ve ponds j ncl udi ng vi ewì ng areas , observati on toler,

path system.

?. Develop nature trails as designated and in conjunctìon with Canada Cement (Lafarge) timite¿

where required.

'is operatjonal . The intent is to establ'ish areas v¡hich

waterfowl islands, scraper marsh

buffers around the lakes, the habitat pond and to

9l



3.

Phase V

This

l.
2

ô
J.

Construct observation towers and shelter ìn extensive use area.

final phase wi1'l complete the development of the nature centre.

Construct dock on north shore for ferry and develop ferry-l'ink.

Develop hìk'ing trai I around reservoi r lakes .,

Develop bicycle path ìn conjunction wjth City of l,llinn'ipeg.
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CONCLUSIOII

The Fort l'Jhyte l{ature Centre rnrill become a r:rajor feature of interpretation in the City of
l'linn'ipeg. ilot only rvì11 it fill a gap in the present systen r¡rith the d'isplay of waterfowl , part of
the natural heritage of llanjtoba, but also it will serve as an introduction to many of the other

interpretjve areas throughout the Province. The proxìm,ity of the site to the industr-ial area of
Canada Cement (Lafarge) timitecl wjll serve as an example of hor,¡ industry can live beside and contrjbute

to an interpretìve faci'lity. The Fort l'ftryte I'lature Centre through the management of the l,Jildlife
Foundation of iianitoba and in co-operation of Canada Cement (Lafarge) t imited, will become a leader .in

interpretation for llinnipeg and the prair.ie Region.
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APPENDIX I

I
EXISTING FLORA IN THE REGION

l^Jì nnì peg:

I rh. tsiabl i shment of Assi ni bo'ine Forest as
ity of hlìnnìpeg, Parks an rote cti on

an Urban !^Ji I derness Park:
1V
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FAMILY: TYPHACEAE

Cattai I Famì ly

Typha latifolia
FAMILY: GRAI4I¡itAE

Grass Famj ly

Poa s p.
Beckmannìa syzigachne
STipa s ærea
Sparti na pecti nata
Ph I eur¡ pratense
Aqros tis scabra
Aqrop'¿ron trachycaul um
Adropoqon gerard'iÍ
Bromus i nermi s

FAMILY: CYPTP,ACEAE

Sedge Fanij ly

Carex sp.

FAMiLY: LILIACT{E

Lr'ly Fam'ily

Lj I j um phi I dadel phicum

Conmon Cattai l

B1 uegrass
S1 ough Grass
Porcupi ne Grass
Cord Grass
Ti mothy
Bentgras s
Slender l^ltreatgrass
B'i g Bl ues tem
Brome Grass

?ol yqonatum canal'icul atum
Smi'laci na racemosa
Smi I ax herbacea

Sedge

l./estern hbod Lily
Conrnon Sol omon's -seal
Solomon's-seal
Ca rri onfl ower
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FAMILY: SALICACEAE

Wj I I ow Fami ly

Sal i x di scol or
SãTr-x TñIêTiõr^-@
Popul us tremul o'ides
Popul us balsamifera

FAMILY: FAGACEAE

Beach Fami ly

Quercus macrocarpa

FAMILY: ULI.4ACEAE

Elm Famj ly

Ulmus americana

Pussy l,lillow
Sandbar þl'illow
Flat-leaved l^lillow
Irembl ì ng As pen
Balsam Poplar

FAMILY: CORYLACEAE

Hazel Fam'i'ly

Cor.vl us amerj cÈna
Corvl us cornuta

FAMILY: POLYG0i¡ACEAt

Buckwheat Family

Rumex crj spus

FAMILY: RANUNCULACEAE

Anemone canadensis

Bur Oak

Anerican Elm

Aquileqia canadensis

Ameri can Hazel nut
Beaked Hazel nut

Yel I ow Dock
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FAMILY: RANUIICULACEAE (Contd. )

Cal tha Pal ustri s

Ranuncul us
Tha I 'i ctrum

FAMILY: ROSACEAE

Rose FamjlY

Amel anchier al ni fol'i a

Crataequs sP.
Fraoaria vi roi niana
Geum tri fl orum
PõTõntiT[ã anseri na

Potentj I la sP.
losa-bTarula
Rü6us -ícleaus

Marsh-mari go1 d

Bristly ButtercuP
I'lea dow -rue

Prunus ni gra

FAMILY: LtGUi4lll0SAE

Pea Fam'ilY

Astragalus sP.
Glvcvrrhiza lePidota
Lathvrus ochrol eucus
Med'icaqo sati va
Mel i I otus offì ci nal i s
Trì fol i un hvbri dum

Tri fol i um pratense
V.ici a ameri cana
Vicia oracca
Mel i I otus al ka

Prunus vi rg'inì an

Sas katoon
Hawthorn
hl'i I d Strawberry
Three-flowered Avens
Si I verweed
Ci nquefoì 1

Smooth Rose
Ras pberry
Narrow-l eaved Meadowsweet
Chokecherry
t^fild Plum

r ana

M'il k-vetch
l,li l d Licorice
Cream-col oured Vetchl i ng

Alfalfa
Yel low Sweet-clover
Al s'ike
Red Cl over
Ameri can Vetch
Canada Pea
túrì te Mel i I ot
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FAMILY: POLYGALACEAT

Mi I krvort Fami ly

Polygal a senega

FAMILY: VIOL,ACilE

Violei Fa¡i ly

Viol a pensyl vanica

FAMI LY : ONAGPi,C-:At

Even j n-c-:rimrose Fami I y

FAMI LY : ARALIACIAE

Ginseng :ami ly

Aralia r:,¡dicaulis

FAMILY: Ul'18¡LL:FERAE

Pars I e/ lami ly

Si um sau re
7J7îã a'rrea

FAMILY: CORliÅCråE

Dogvrocci iami ly

Cornus s iclonifera

Epi lobiu: anqusti fol i um Fi reweed

Seneca Snakeroot

Yellow Violet

hlild Sarsaparilìa

hlater Pa rs ni p
Gol den Alexander
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FAMILY: PYROLACTAE

Wi nterqreen Fami I y

Pvrol a asari fol i a

FAMILY : GEIITiAIiACEAE

Gent'ian Fami ly

Gent'iana andrewsi i
ffi

FAMI LY : APOCY ¡{ACEAE

Dogbane Fami ly

Apocynum androsaemi fol i um Spreadi ng Dogbane

FAMILY: ASCLEPIADACEAE

Milkweed Family

Ascìepì as syrioca

Pi nk l^li ntergreen

FAMILY: C0NI/OLVULACtAE

Convol vulus Fami ly

Closed Gentian
Downy Gentian

FAl4lLY: LABiATAt

Aqastache foeni cul um

I'lentha ar'¿ensis
Monarda fi s tul osa
Stach'¿s tenuifolia

Convol vul us sep'ium

Common Mi I kweed

Wi I d Morni ng-91 ory

Gi ant-hyssop
Mi nt
Wi 1 d Bergamot
9nooth Hedge-Nettìe
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FAMILY : CAPRI FOLIACEAE

Honeysuckl e Fami ly

Viburnum tri lobum
Viburnun lentaqo

FAMILY: CAI"IPAiiuLACEAt

Bluebell Family

Campanul a rapuncul oi des

Loni ce ra di oi ca:-_-'--
Symphoricarpos albus
Viburnum rafi nesquianum

FAI'II LY: COMPOS IIAE

Compos i te Fami ly

Sonchus s p .
Taraxacu¡l offi ci nale
Ach'illea ianulos
l-lel 'i a nth us I ae fi f I orus
Helianthus maxim'iliani
Hel i anthus tuberosus
I actuca pul chel I a
Arcti um I aopa
Artemisia friqida

Trv'i ni ng Honeys uckle
Snowberry
Doulny Arrowwood
H'igh-bush Cranberry
Na nnyberry

Harebel I

Artemi s'i a I udovic'iana

Aster bracnyactis
As te r l ae'¡i s

Aster pansus
Aster sinoTêx
c i rsìim-ã rve ns e

Sow-thistle
Dandel i on
l,lool ìy Yarrolv
Sho'riy Sunf I ower
Narrow-leaved Sunfl ower
Jerusalem Artichoke
Bl ue Lettuce
Common Burdock
Pasture Sage
hlh i te Sage
Common Mugwort
Rayless Aster
Smooth Aster
Many-flowered Aster
Pa n'i c I ed As ter
Canada Thìstle
Thistle
Tal I Thistle

Cirsium So.
lli rç i um di scol or
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Grlndelia perennls
ffiffia
ffi
SoTiãaæ sp.

FAMiLY: ANACARDIACEAT

Cashel¡ Fami ly

Rhus radi cans

Erìgeron strigosus
Gri ndel ia perennrs

FAMILY: PLAIITAGINACEAI

Plantai n Fami ly

Pl antago r'¡ajor

FAMI LY: ORCH I DACEAE

0rchjs Family

Cypri ped'íum cal ceol us

Da'isy Fleabane
Gum Weed
Dotted Blazi ngstar
B'lack-eyed Susan
Groundsel
Gol de nrod

Poi son Ivy

Pl ai ntai n

Srnal I Yel low Lady's S1i pper
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APPTNDIX 2

EXiSTING I,IAI4MALS IN THE *'E'O*I

I'The 3:ablishment of Assìniboine Forest as an Urban Wilderness Park: Feasjbjlity Study.
l,J'i nni pe g
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ORDER: INSECTIVORA

FAMiLY: SORICIDAE

Sh rew s

Sorex ci nereus
Mf crosorex-hoYi
BTarì na Srevi cau¿a

ORDER: CH I ROPTERA

FAI'IlLY: VESPERTILI0NiDAE

Pl ai nnose Bats

[ãsi uruE-Tõreal i s
@'ivagans

ORDER: LAGOMORPHA

FAMILY: LEPORI DAE

Lasi urus ci nereus

Masked Shrew
Pygmy Shrew
Short-tai led Shrew

Hares and Rabb'its

Syl vi I agus fl orj danus
Lepus americanus
Lepus to|nsendl I

ORDER: RODENTIA

FAMI LY : SCI URI DAE

Squi rrel s

Tam'ias s triatus

Hoary Bat
Little Brown MYotÍs
Red Bat
Si I ver-hai red Bat

Eastern Cottontaì I
Snowshoe Hare
Whi te-tai led Jack-rabbi t
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Squj'rrels (Cont"d).

Ci tel I us frankl i ni'i
Ci tel I us tri deceml i neatus

ffius
FAl4Ii-/: CRICETIDAE

14ice and Voles

Peror- /scus mani cul atus

-

u letl r'r snomys gapperl
ffius

J ump: n g lli ce

Zapu: r'-¡dsoni us l,leadour Jumpì ng Mouse

0RDiR: CAP,I'. ,'C?Á

FAI4I-/: CANiDAt

Dogs , '*: 
I ves an d Foxes

FAi4I-/: ZAP0DIDAE

Frankl i n's Ground Squi rrel
Thi rteen-l j ned Ground Squi rrel
Eastern Gray Squirrel
Red Squì rrel ( Spruce Squi rrel )

Deer Mouse
Boreal Red-backed Vole
Meadow Vol e

Can j s : a',rans Coyote (Brush h.lol f )

mlpã-rrïpes Red Fox

FAMI L'/ : PROCY0NI DAE

I otor
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FAI'll LY : 14 USTELI DAE

hþasels and Skunks

Mustel a ermi nea
MusTãTil nîvaTîs
Mustel a frenata

FAI4I LY : FELI DAE

Ca ts

Lynx camadensis

ORDtR: ARTIODACTYLA

FAMI LY: CERVI DAE

Dee r

Odocoi I eus vi rqi ni qnus

Mephi tis mephi tis

Short-tailed Weasel (Ermine)
Least !êasel
Long-tai led lnleasel
Stri ped Skunk

Lynx

hlhi te-tai led Deer
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APPENDIX 3

COMMON BIRDS IN TIIE REGIONI

I'The Es tabl jshment of Ass'ini bo'ine Forest as an Urban !^li I derness Park: Feasj!j_]jly_l!g!,L.
l,l'inni peg
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Permanent Resi dents

Hai ry bbodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
81 ue Jay
Bl ack-capped Chickadee
Wh i te -breasted Nuthatch

Summer Residents

Ki I I deer
Mourn'ing Dove
Ruby-throated Hummì ngbì rd
Common Fl i cker
Eastern Ki ngbi rd
hlestern Kingb.ird
Great Crested Flycatcher
Barn Swal I ovr

Common Cror¡l
House hJren

Catbi rd
Brown Thrasher
Ameri can Robi n

Cedar hlaxwì ng
Yellow l^hrbler
hjes tern Meadowlark
Bal timore 0ri ole

14i gnants

Rough-legged Hawk
Red-tai led Hawk
Kes tre I
Yel low-bel I i ed Sapsucker
Hermi t Thrush
Gol den-crowned Ki nglet

Sharp-tailed Grouse (past)
Ruffed Grouse (past)
Great-Horned Owl
Ring-necked Pheasant (past)
Gray Partri dge

Brewer's Bl ackbì rd
Brown-headed Cowbird
Rose-breas ted Grosbeak
American Goldfinch
Savannah Sparrow
Chì ppì ng Sparrow
C'l ay -col oured Sparrow
Red-winged Blackbird
Common Sni pe
Common Nighthawk
Swamp Sparrow
Short-eared Owl
Long-eared Owl
Screech 0wl
Song Sparrow
Indi go Buntì ng
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Tea I
Gadwall
Ameri can Wi dgeon
Mal lard
Grey-cheeked Thrush
Swainson's Thrus.h



Mi qrants (Con td ) .

Ruby-crowned Ki nglet
Bl ack-and-whi te r¡larbl err
Myrtle l^iarbler
Mourni ng I^hrbler
Slate-col oui ed Junco
Tree Sparro'rt

Note: A total of approximately 200jn the region since 1979.

Red Crossbi I I
Blackpol I t^Jarbler
Ameri ca.n Redstart
Scarlet Tanager
Brown Creeper
Eastern Bl uebi rd

d'ifferent species of birds have been sighted at least once
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APPENDIX 4

I,JHITE-TAILED DEER
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GENERAL INFOPJ4ATION

l,Jhite-tailed deer require food, water and cover in comb'ination to survive and produce young.

This mammal found suitable requ'irements jn Manitoba about one century ago as the settlers cleared

and opened the forests. The edge of settlers' clearings developed'into thick borders of shrubs

and seedlings attractive to the white-tajled deer. Where this habitat flourished, a deer could

spend its entjre life within a one square mile. In excéllent habitat, about 40 deer could be found

wjthin that area. More often, however, deer will move several miles to obtain seasonal habitat

but will still use only a small area at a time.

Cover is required to shelter deer from the weather,'insects and predators. In l4anitoba, winter

cover is extrer:eìy ìmportant since deer begr'n to lose weight once temperatures drop below freezing.

When extremely cold, deer will not leave their cover to obtain food. Therefore, it is extreme'ly

important that food be available in areas of wjnter cover. Favourite forms of coverinclude thjck

shrubs, tall leafy plants and clumps of evergreen trees. In addition to the vegetation, a rugged

terrai n wi l l enhance the habi tat. Marsh areas can of ten be utì l i zed si nce such tal'l vegetation

as reed grass'rrìl'l provide good windbreaks and maintajn an insulat'ing blanket of snow.

lllithin t-heir habjtat deer will feed on a wide variety of pìants. In winter the primary food

is tt'rigs of shrubs and trees or available herbaceous pìants. This will usually vary during other

seasons. The summer brings supplies of wild herbaceous pìants and the foliage of trees and shrubs.

Desirable plants include dandelions, clovers, pêô vine, alfalfa and mushrooms. During the autumn,

11?



grain crops, natural br:owse and acorns become food. At the beginnìng of winter the fruits of snow-

berry are ìmportant, and later aspen, hazel, saskatoon, chokecheffy, red-osier dogwood, black

poplar and rose. Southern exposures with abundant food are critical during the spring when the

females, ìn vreakened condition must support fawns. Alfalfa fields, if close to cover, are used

extens.ive'ly. Generally, the most browsed areas of Man'itoba are those w'ith hazel brush, and

aspen sapl-ings and seedlings. If, however, too much aspen is present the hab'itat will soon

become unsuitable to the deer due to the rap'id growth of the aspen. Access to water and snow

js vjtal even though much of a deer's water requirement is satisfied through eating succulent

vegetation. ryJater should not be further away than one day's travel , and should be in or near thjck

cover to protec'u the deer from predators.
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APPEi'IDI X 5

I,II LDLI FE CORRI DOR DEVELOP¡1ENT
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THT URBAN DTER HTRD OF l^llNNIPEG

W'innpeg's herd of deer is unique for a city of 600,000 people in North America. The herd is
spread over nunerous areas of the city and region with the largest concentration in the Tuxedo-

Charleswood area. The first white-tailed deer appeared in Manjtoba about lBgl, with Charleswood

one of the areas of the city where they were first observed.

As the city contjnues to grow and the deer

and management .lijll ensure the free-ranging herd

vehicles, thejr browsing of ornamental p'lants and

harassment by peopìe are the drawbacks to having

urban dwellers to observe deer and other wildlife
for the problens experienced

To ma'intain this herd the home range must be kept access'ible and managed from the Assinibojne

River south ro the La Salle River. l^¡ith each development in the area, this becomes more and more

difficult. FoLinstance, high-rise apartments are proposed for the Tuxedo Golf Course, and the

growth of ìndustry, ìed by the C.N.R.'s piggyback termìna1, is underway. There ìs pressure from

resjdents throughout the area, and major changes in transportat'ion with upgnading of roads and

development of freeways wiì1 result in additional conflicts. Even the deer are their own enemies.

The present habitat is not capable of maintainìng the current size of herd. The winter food at present

is supplemented by leftover sugar beets, waste hay, grain and alfalfa pe]lets in the area. The

habitát dwindles, only careful open-space pìannr'ng

wìll remain jn Winn'ipeg. Collisons with motor

trampling of gardens, and numerous incidents of

a herd 'in l^finni peg. However, the opportuni ty for

and to experience their habitat more than compensates
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surrner sees a dispersion of the herd

the eventual development of much of

to survjve in a fnee-ranging herd.

requj red for success.

DTVELOPMENTAL . SSUES

Study of ihe region has uncovered a number of pressures, proposals and problems encountered

in the developr"ent of a natural corridor. The regÍonal map (Fìgure 25) indicates the major areas of

issues noted uri:n letters as related to the following dìscussion.

A. C.N.R. Pìgg,rrack Terynt¡sL

j nto jsolated woodl ots, fence rows , and grai n fiel ds . l¡li th

thìs land, it is unrealistic to expect more than 24-30 deer

Even with this as a goal, careful management and pìanning is

Construc--jon of the terminal began jn .l976 and is now compìete. This was a very controversial

pro ject ivi th .rn: Federal Government's envì ronmental ìmpact statement of the si te beìng unacceptabl e to

both the C'ity C:uncjl and the area's res'idents for such reasons as noise and traffic. For the deer it

poses other oro:lems. The terminal is located directly on the old travel and d'ispersion route from the

Assjniboine Forest to the ìndustrial p'lants'forests. The jncreased truck and raiìway traffic has

eliminated thjs'C'ispersal route.

B. Proposed Fre:way and Upgnading of Wilkes Avenue

The Sout;ern Freeway and Srburban

one of these js iikely to be developed,

il6

Beltway have been proposed for this area.

e'ither would drastically restrict movement

Al though only

of deer in and out of



FIGURE 25

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
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the southern portìon

pìggyback terminal is

further devel opnent.

C. Excavat'ion

In'ìand Cement and Canada Cenent control a large forested area which is the site of expected

future excavation. The forest has never been specifically managed for w'ildl'ife but remains

prime habjtat. if thìs area was turned into excavat'ion sites, wìthout proper p'lann'ing, prìme

wi nteri ng habì tat woul d be I ost.

D. ïuxedo Golf Course

of the Assiniboine Forest. Even the upgrading of Wjlkes Avenue to serve the

detrimental. Provision for such movement of deer must be associated wjth any

Urban ex,oansion 'is a major issue faced by the

approved by the Cjty Council, the proposed high-rise

dramatically jncrease the populatjon of the area and

penetrat'ion i nto the forest.

E. North-South Linkaqe

Thìs area represents a key ljnk jn the development of the natural corridor. If development

proceeds, the system can not ex'ist in the future without thìs link. The loss of the deer would

be inevitable since the Assiniboine Forest is not capable of supporting a herd year-round. if a link

is not considered feasjble then recreational potent'iaì for the region will be substantia'lìy reduced.

golf course. If the sale of the goìf course is

apartments would become a rea'lìty. This would

requìre stricter control of public access and
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F. Rural Li nkages

One of the major disPersal

numerous uroodlots. Thi s land must

the wi nteri ng grounds .

0ther jssues of concern.include the general increase of industrial and residential pressure on

adjacent areas plus the increased traffic level associated with future development' At present in

the area there are many other problems which result in death to deer. Other than deer/car accidents'

these do not have a signìficant effect on deer populations but'include ì1'lega1 shooting' parasites'

diseases and harassment by humans and dog packs. Road accjdents kill an average of 27 deer per year

and must be dealt w.ith djrectìy by providìng free movement of deer through the system'

CORRIDOR PROPOSAL

The regìonal system, although considered to be a "natural" corrìdor, is not solely for wildl'ife'

The concept (Fìgure 26) provides free movement of the deer throughout the region while developing a

ljmjted-access recreational system for extensive use. The extensive uses such as hikinq' cycling'

skiing, etc., wil'l link together recreational opportunities at the Fort whyte nature centre' the

Assiniboine Forest, zoo and park. The corr"idor will el'iminate any prob'lems in the l¡lilkes Avenue

area through the use of an underpass for people and w'ildlife'

routes to

al so be

the La Salle River is

protected to ma'inta'i n

al ong the ra'i'lvray tracks through

the transient herd's connection to
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FIGURE 26

Regional Corridor Concept
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The underpass wì'11 be the major expendìture jn the system and would be developed along with

the upgradìng of Ì,älkes Avenue. Design consideration of such an underpass should 'incl ude the

needs of the deer. A wide, open-expanse bridge is required to encourage the deer to pass through

underneath. Good natural cover should be provided at each end of the bridge for added encouragement.

The underpass should be located to benefit the most recent major d'ispersa'l route of the deer.

The recreational corridor provided should be fenced and'buffered from the wildlife area. The wÍdth

of this system could be quite small at this po.int.

From the underpass southward the corridor wjll link the major woodlots including the wintering

grounds. The minimum width of the corrido','should be 600 feet to prov'ide satisfactory seclusion for
the deer. fuffers along th'is route should be provided for noise control , and as visual and physicaì

barriers. These will be most critical where adjacent lanci-uses include resjdential or jndustrial

development. A minimum 50-foot strip of dense mixed vegetation is requ'ired for partial noìse control.

RECOMMENDAII Oiis FOR DEVELOPMENT

General on-site management of the corridor system is required and will include: isolating forest
preserves from'¿isjtor-use, fencing to restrict access of peopìe and dogs but not deer, fencíng to

prevent deer crossìng roads, managing for a stable food supply and deer popuìation control by live-
trapping rthen necessary. Vegetatìon management would include the encouragernent of ear'ly successjon in
many open ar€as along the corridor wÍth natural colonizing plants and reclamation of older over-

mature stands with a young growth. Areas in critical stages of succession should be fenced in for access

only by deer.
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The management of the excavation by the cement plants is another aspect of major concern. A

series of four cross-sect'ions (Figures 27 and 28) illustrate a conceptual extraction strategy for

the area betr,reen the two cement plants. The intent is to simultaneousìy develop the circulation

corridor, deer habitat and excavatjon areas. A basic corridor is established in Fjgure 26, Section

2, with bjcycìe trail and succession zone on the exjst'ing agrìcultural field. This corridor is

restricted from all excavat'ion throughout the ent'iru r.h.t.. hlhile thìs is being established, a

prev'ious pìt'is filled to create variable relief, and colonizing vegetatjon is established

Excavat'ion js then carrìed on jn another area. Section 3 in Fìgure 27 shows a further development

wjth excavatjon jn a new area and the filling of the previous pit. It should be expected that pressure

would be exerted on the neighbouring field and a compatible development approved. A golf course to

replace the Tuxedo Golf Course has been ìllustrated as such a development. The final stage, Sect'ion 4,

shows a d'iverse character in the woodlot with various stages of successjon involved. A 1ìght

industrial development wh'ich is a compatible land use for the corridor, has been established a'long

Kenaston Boulevard. Rather than djsrupt'ing the entire area, the planned system for excavation and

reclamation r'rould provìde a more suitable forest condjtion than exists at present. The t'ime span

for the process ¡rould be great sjnce the present rate of resource consumption is approxjmately two

acres/year ¡rith a production expectancy of at least 40 years.

The last area of concern is the finkage to the rural woodlots. lll'ith increased traffic flow along
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McGil'lìvray Eoulevard due to urban growth, the last problem'is the road crossing. A second under-

pass should be ¿eveloped for both the natural corridor and the raiìway tracks, to be established when

upgrading'is r=:uired for McGilfivray Boulevard. A final designation of preserved woodlots and

corridor wou'li complete the ljnk from the Ass'iniboìne Forest to the rural areas.

The fjnal recommendation for the corridor would be to set up an Adv'isory Conmrittee, including

w.ildl ife manag3.s and b'iolog'ists,. to advjse on specif ic wildl ife management prob'lems as they arise

and to revier,¡ a:rlications for proposed land-use adjacent to the corridor.

The ber:--jts of a successful corridor will be many, but the costs are great. it is a very

rare occasion i¡r a'large c'ity such as Winnìpeg to be'in a position to develop such a strong inter-

pretìve, recra=--ional and natural system. The challenge should be met, for.once the land is developed'

the opportunì.--,,¡r'ill be lost aìong with a prime sample of Manìtoba's natural herìtage.
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APPEI'IDIX 6

I.IATERFOIIL
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GENERAL TNFORMATION

The Famjìy Anatìdae includes nearly ì50 specìes of swans, geese and ducks. 0f these, about

35 species can be seen in and around the Province of Manitoba, with l6 frequently visible. For

the purposes of this study, these common natives of the Fam'ily Anatidae will be the waterfowl

focused on. Ducks, referring to the smaller specìes of this family of waterfowl, are by far the

most common of ihe bi rds .

Ducks can be separated into two distinct categorjes, dabblers and divers, dìst'inguished

prìmarìly by the'ir feedjng habìts. Dabblers are surface feeders obtajn'ing most of theìr food by

tìppjng or dabbl'ing along the edge of shallow bodies of water. Puddle ducks, as they are also

called, obtain mostly vegetabie matter for thejr food. They are the most important group of ducks

and include such varieties as the mallard, gaduraì.l, píntai1, green-wìnged teal, blue.-winged tea'l ,

American ¡r'idgeon, shoveler and wood duck. The second category of ducks, divers, as their name suggests,

feed by divìng ior their food. They prefer ponds whìch are permanent in nature and maintain a

depth of at least fjve feet in which to dive. A large part of their food consjsts of animal matter

found along the bottom. Some species are known to dive to depths of 20-35 feet and remain underwater

for about one i:':inute in search of food. Ducks jncluded in this group are the redhead, canvasback,

lesser scaup, rìng-necked duck, goldeneye and ruddy duck.

0ther ,taterfowl of major ìmportance in l,lanitoba incl ude varieties of Canada geese, the snow

goose and vrhistljng swans. The Canada goose is a very common sight throughout many of the large

Manitoba marshes and is the only one whjch breeds in this part of the Province.
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l^Jaterfovrl , l'ike all forms of w'ildl'ife, require three basic elements to survive: food,

water and cover. In addition to these, loafing sites pìay an important part in the habitat require-

ments for r¡raterfowl . Each specìes of waterfowl requìres numerous elements ìn varying combìnations

to survive and carry on a breeding population. The focus of waterfowl hab'itat, natural or

developed, is a1'rtays water. This is the oniy requirement common to al1 species in the family.

Throughout the',,¡orld, waterfowl have been observed jn tremendous'ly varíed habitat all with th'is one

central characteristic, waten. in Manitoba, most natural habitats are characterized by some open

water, shallot'r r'rater wíth emergent vegetation and up'land cover. Islands are a favourite area both

for nestìng and loafing as they offer good predator-protectìon. Most ponds, potholes, small lakes

and marshes offer these features and are suitable if there is water until late summer when the broods

can fly. These'¡rater-based habjtats conta'in a constant source of food for the birds whether animal

or vegetable djets are involved. Some areas do not provide cover, which in many cases is either

underdeveloped or totally ìackìng. Trees are not desired as a major component of cover except for

wood ducks and goideneye. Most dabblìng ducks prefer cover in the form of grasses or low shrubs

as they nest on the ground and need to be concealed on all four sides. Suitable cover is not

required adjacent to the water as many birds are prepared to move upland 500 yards or more to obtain

cover. The iniportance of the cover, in any case,'is to conceal the birds from predators and protect

them from the elements. The woodland areas, espec'ia11y in the fringe zone, are rich jn raccoons, red

foxes, badgers, gÌlound squimels, skunks, owls; crows, etc., ô.l1 predators of waterfowl . The
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d'ivers often nest in areas which are directiy over water therefore thejr cover requìrements

change. They need a form of emergent vegetation, whích will both support and conceal their nests.

Open water is r"equìred in close proximity to allow for landing and take-offs

f'1ost ,'rai:rfowl will nest at greater dens jties with lesser cover requirements i f islands are

present. The island itself provides good protection from predators and allows easy access to water.

Islands are alsc used by waterfow'l as loafing sites. Each day a bird desjres time to sun and preen

i n an open ' ez:csed area whi ch i s safe. After the male leaves the female, usual'ly dur-ing i ncubatjon,

these loafjr:3 sites will become denseìy populated by the males. 0ften'islands as small as l6 square

feet are usei. Rocks, stumps, muskrat houses and floating mats of vegetation all satjsfy the

requÌrements oí the birds in thìs area.

For so¡e birds territory becomes a major part of nesting habitat. For most of our native

bjrds the prc=::tion of the female is common, but the defense of a territory is ljm1ted. The

territory of a duck is usually defined by enclosures of vegetation or. other visual restrjctions.
A small inle; aìong the shore is a potentiaì area to be defended. A male will usual1y defend the

territory fr:r other males of his species and occasionalìy other spec'ies. A territor.ial defence

is often ver.r 'ierce with the trespasser usually retreating.

It mus::e remembered that waterfowl, in general, feel much more secure when jn the water

than elsewhe''e. The dabblers are adapted to travel on land but the divers, the ruddy duck in
particular, lê:ì'3 much trouble when on land. For this reason it is beneficial to maintain habitat
requirements clcse to the water.
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FL YMY S

Each year waterfowl make two major fl'ights, north jn the spring to their breedjng grounds

and south in the fall to their wjntering grounds. For generations these mìgrations have been

observed and their mysteries pondered. The destìnations and the schedules of these trìps remain

constant, thus the concept of f'lyways has been accepted. A flyway is a geographical regìon over

which many species migrate. It'incorporates the southern wintering grounds and the northern breedìng
grounds plus a considerable wídth of corridor connecting the two. A flyway is not a route. Indjv.idual
spec'ies take their own route within these major fìyways. in North Amerjca there are four major f'lyways:

the Atlantic, Pacific' Central and Mississippi. In sorne areas these mìgration routes overlap. I^Jinnipeg,

situated where the migrants of all but the Pacific Flyway can be seen on their journeys, -is thus a

prime location for the observation and study of waterfowl.

D IS EAS ES

Botul i sm - Seri ous

Caused by flooding of dry land during r^/arm weather which results in the drovrn.ing of
terrestrial invertebrates and provides nutrient medjum for bacteria.

Receding water-levels whìch expose mud flats causing the death of aquatic invertebrates
and providing a su'itable nutrient medium.

changes in water quality resulting in death of invertebrate fauna.

Decaying anìma'l carcasses producing maggots caused by a toxin from anaerobic bacteria.
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Fowl Cholera - Serious

'Caused by a bacterium assoc'iated with poultry.

' Introduced by contact with domestic birds through

' Spread by a diseased bird carrier.
' Rapid spreading ìn dense number.

Duck Virus Enteritis - Serious

Leucocytozooros j s

' Transmjtted by black flies.
' l'Jhere :lack flies and waterfowl share same habitat high ìncidence in waterfowl .

Intoxi cati ons

' Not very predictable.

' Res-il t of careless management, visi tors or sad.ists.

' Sources: build-up of rock salt from wÍnter use, pestìcides in grain carrier, granular

ferijljzers, herbicides, lead poisoning from lead shot, bìue-green algae and toxic

terres¡rial plants

Fros tbi te

' þJebs of feet susceptibìe.

contamjnated soil, food and water.
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Frostbi te Contd.

' 0nce îrozen,

' Bird can die

webbing wi1'l be lost.

from bacteria entering through 'injured blood cells.
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APPENDIX 7

HABITAT DEVILOPMENT AND MAMGEMTNT
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MTER

Fresh, clean, flowìng, constant water supply permanent throughout the season.

Shallof/ areas and open water required.

Permanent v¡ater openÍng, m'inimum 500 square feet, jrregular form with many inlets, smalì

bays and islands throughout.

Banks,5:l maxjmum

Min'imum size, 2 acres with half of pond 3 foot maxjmum depth.

One-thìrd of shoreline is brush on trees.

Naturaì appearance most acceptable.

Grassy banks for sìttìng, preen'iflg, standìng, loafing in the sun.

Sandy soiì best ground.

Prone:o pond edge erosion, a solution js to edge wìth pebbles, mesh and grass.

Pond edge maximum slope 22" for ducklìngs.

Constant u¡ater level to reduce eros'ion and disease.

No excosed mud flats because they could cause botulism.

COV ER

Dj verse more suitable than single vegetatìon type.

Minjrnun of l0 acres jf not fenced for predator protectjon.

Dabblers, 2-4 acres cover/acre of marsh.
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Tr¿ro-thi rds grass , one-thi rd iegume good combi nation for cover.

Natural cover increases nesting opportuníty

Allow areas for escape of less dominant bird species from aggressìve birds.
r¡lindbreaks, sun screens, shade required.

High cìump grasses and low shrubs desirable.

Too nuch cover results jn poor human surveillance.

Grazing for geese requires short upland grasslands

i\lative plantíng costs'less to establish and maintain.

LOAF ING

'i4uskrat houses, stone pi1es, islands, partly subrnerged logs are used.

Logs should be firmly anchored.

' Four or five sites/acre of marsh recommended.

FOOD

Requi rE some

Most live on

Del ta iurkey

basi c diet.

Fo r go'l de neye

green forage.

a wide variety of food

starter and No. I grade wheat add Furazolìdome for disease, 2 lbs./ton

add ground rabbi t meal .
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For ruddy duck add minerals, proteìn like mìdge f1y larvae

For redheads also add animal material.

Conrnercjal duck rations poor since they are designed for maximum growth for retail.
Grit required to digest food and strengthen stomach.

Ne'¡er use green food as a major part of diet.

Excess feed should never be left around feedeis, o'ld feed ìs a source of respíratory disease.

Feed on'ly as much as they consume .

Large volume feeders are poor as they spoil feed too quick'ly.

Durìng wet rainy weather feed only wheat.

Feeders: plast'ic wash basins w'ith about I ga11on capacity are good.

Feeders with a base of concrete or pìywood are easily cleaned

Feeders should be spaced evenly not concentrated in one area.

FETDiNG

Sprìng and Summer

1/2 trout chow
l/2 game bird F & M chow, supplemented with oyster shell and grass

Fal I

3/4 gane bi rd chow
l/4 trout chow

l.li nte r

1/2 game bird chow,
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ISLAND NISTING

' Geese and gadwalls, high percentage nest on jsland.

'Pjntajl and mallards, good density'increase wjth island nesting.

' Redheads and lesser scaup attracted to smaller islands.

' Geese prefer bare sites wjth variable cover.

'Usually weeds like Canada thjstle or nettles preferred to grass.

' Gadvralls and mallards requìre more concealment.

' Islands 0.3-1.0 acres in size with densìty of 20-80 s'ites/acre.

ISLAND CONSTRUCTION

F'ifteen to thi rty feet wìdth i s requ'ired.

Su rroundì ng water, 100 feet mi n'imum to shore.

Minimum depth, lB inches.

Thick layer of coarse gravel along water's edge.

Erosjon prob'lems from wjnd and burrowing animals.

PENS

Fencjng 6 feet h'igh, 11 gauge galvan'ized mesh.

Posts of wood or pipe (pipe more durable).

Use mesh underground, 2-2 1/2 feet deep.

One ínch mesh in lower sections for ducklings.
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Use sol i d wood across water areas.

Mjn'imun s'ize pen, 6 ft. x l2 ft., one pa'ir of waterfowl .

Pen 60 ft. x 40 ft. suffic'ient for 12 compatìble pairs of bjrds provided grass and

shrubs are ìncorporated.

l"lax'imu: breed j ng 23 types of b'irds poss'ible in 40' x 40' pen.

Breecjjng pen B ft. x lB ft. is a common size.

Para'l'iel low voltage wi res 2 feet below top of fence and 2 feet above ground for predator

contrcì.

Gates :ust fit tightly.

Flashing lights l5 feet above ground, bright wh'ite or blue l'ight to prevent owl predation

if it is a probìem.

CAPTIV ITY I i\iFCiI''.ATI ON

' Easìly adapatble species wood duck, mallard, teal and pìntajl.

' Keep exira drakes separate.

' Keep iæaìs separate with broods.

' Do not cvercrowd ducklings.

' Keep acclescents separate from adults until ten weeks old.

'Lesser scaup and rìng-necked ducks are less active and should be separated.

' Strovelers and blue-winged teal can be arranged side-by-s'ide around pond.
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Key to density is restrictjon of vision.

t^lood ducks readi'ly accept nest'ing boxes.

Can'¿ascack seldom breed in captivity.

No defjnite rules for breedjng success.

BRETDING REOUIRÐ4INTS

Nutrj t'ion (see feedi ng ).

Physìca1ìy and emotjonally ready.

Requìi€ proper nest sìtes, t^rel1 p'lanted jsland and shoreline to escape other birds and

wea the r.

Mo'¡ing birds should be avoided although it may stimulate them.

Pen j ndi vi dual ly dom j nant and doc.i l e for breedi ng.

Abundance of drakes could cause stress on similar spec-ies.

Fjrst and last eggs are usually infertjle.

CARE OF EGG S

Need cl ean nestj ng materi al .

Store clutches at 40"-45o not over Z days.

Co.llecl- eggs each day and leave wooden dummies.

Let hen sit about a week before removing eggs.

RedheaCs often lay ìn other nests.
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' If not hatched natural]y ducklings can drown in water due to lack of natural oil.

BRE ED I NG P EIIS

Natural environment more acceptabìe wjthjn pens.

Protect from human disturbance at breeding tìme.

0n'ly a few paìrs of any spec'ies ìn each pen.

Dens i ty can be h'igher i f vi sual contact j s reduced.

Feeders should be spaced evenly but spread out.

WINTIRI NG

Mal lard, canvasback, redhead, p'inta'i1 , scaup, wood duck can withstand

Polyethylene shelter recommended for north wall.

0pen irater required if birds are allorved outsj de.

Teal, shoveler, gadwal1, ruddy duck should be kept inside as they are

indoor pen l0 ft. x 14 ft. will keep 30 bjrds.

Temperature 40"-45'F.

Continuous fresh water for swimming required indoors.

Birds cannot be healthier ìn sprìng than before winter.

seven square ft. area requìred by mallards and simirar specìes.

Four square ft. area required by teal and sjmjlar-sized birds.
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'Very ljttle aggressiveness in winter so birds can be confjned in smaller areas.

' Birds cutdoors are kept in phase with season and changing day lengths, therefore they

are better prepared for the breeding season.

' l^linterìng weeds out weaker birds.

'Many :irds become stressed by overcrowding which results ìn feather p'icking, poorly

grooied plumage, loss of appet'ite, abnormal posture.

' Separate immediately upon evidence of stress as it will affect breeding success.

OUTDOOR I,IINTE?::iG

' Req u'Í r'e adequa te

' Use rct water to

' Stra,.; and ground

f ror : rop p'i ngs .

PO ND MA] NTE iiAi,C E

dry loafing areas, open water for drinking and bathing, h'igh-energy diet.

heat pond and majntain temperature at 2"C.

for loafing 20 feet away, new straw required each snowfall or when fouled

'Over:rown areas open by mowing or tramping.

' Drai n oonds perì odi cal 1y

' Pile "ccks on jce in winter for pond rebuildÍng.

' Natur^aj succession on agricultural land, 1-2 years provìdes good cover.

' In 5-ì0 years shrubs will dominate

' Burn cr p'lough areas or cover when too brushy, and replant.
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' Do not mow cover area before mid Juìy.

' Burn only at 5-r0 year stages to retain wood growth.

' Inspect fence regu'larly.

'Prune vegetation to control stringy p'lants and stems with few leaves.
' Unpìug flowing water restrictions.
' txanjne condjt'ion of bÍrds during feeding.

LEGAL COI]S I D IDIAT IOI'IS

I'Jild species of waterfowl in North America are classified as migratory birds and thus fall under

the iurjsdjctjon of The Migratory Birds Convention Act. This Act requires Federal authorjzation for
the holding of captjve populations of waterfowl . Permits are obtainable from the Canadian l¡tildlife
Servjce here jn l4anitoba. Spec'ial permìts are required to transfer birds from one country to another,
but shipäents 'vjthin Canada and between Provinces do not requìre permjts. Birds bejng imported to
Canada from countries other than the United States, requ'ire a quarantjne perÍod before they can be

released fron Customs. The avicultural perm'its necessary for the rearing of waterfowl require that
comp'lete records be kept of a1l aspects of the project. The number of birds of each species reared,
killed, bought, sold or exchanged must be reported. It does not permit obtaining waterfowl or
theìr eggs fron the wild under any circumstances. Permission from the Canadian lnjildljfe Service js
requìred for rovìng any birds and to obtain birds from outside the province of Manitoba. There are
standards set by the Act to govern the number of birds which can be wintered in a buildìng, plus the
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protection of the birds from predators and the prevention of their escape to the wild. Many of
these restrjctjons have been developed for the protection of the birds and to prevent the spread
of disease jn r¡ild birds resulting from contact with capt'ive birds. 0ther areas of the 1aw may

apply to the development of ponds. L'here water is diverted permits may be required since changes

in natural l'rater flow is covered in our constjtution under Riparian Rights. Also under consideration
would be the'¡arious laws wh'ich prohibit surface and groundwater contaminatjon by any livestock
incl ud jng r//aterfowl
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APPENDiX 8

CHARACTERISTICS OF NATIVE l^lATIRFOt^JL
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APPINDIX 9

LIVING PRAIRIE MUSTUM

l¡t. Harburn, The Livinq Prairie Museum Interpretive Plan.
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W'innipeg: C'ity of l,jinnipeg, 1978.



1977 $60,000 'incl udes salaries.

Staff Man/Years
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Staff would be res-
pons i bl e for dut'ies
outsi de the Li vi ng
Prai rie. i .e. Resource
peop 1e f or p 1 ann'i ng
annagement and programm'i ng
i n other ci ty parks.
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l.
2

2

4.

5.

6.

7.

ôo.

q

10.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Ms.

14r.

Dr.

Dr.

Mìcheal Cobus, Parks Canada Interpretation.

Bob Fedorow'ich, Manitoba Department of Natural Resources.

Norm Fhrburn, Livìng Prajrie Museum.

Bob i4ak, 0utdoor Education Association.

Don i4uì r, W'il dl ife Foundati on of Mani toba.

Phil 0ld, Ducks Unlimited

Chery'l Penny, Man'itoba Museum of Man and Nature.

Bruce Rj cha rds , Cj ty of Wì nni peg.

Stuart Se'im, Un'i versi ty of Mani toba.

Jennifer Shay, Uni versjty of Manitoba.

Merljn Shoesmith, Manitoba Department of Natural Resources.

l,hyne Stetski, Mani toba Department of Natural Resources.

Fred l¡Jard, Uni versi ty of Man j toba.

Brent iJark, Ducks Unl imited.

Gene lhitney, Canadjan Wildl'ife Service.

ll. Dr.

12. Mr.

I 3. Dr.

I 4. l4r.

l5 . Mr.
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